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CU.BA 
AS· I SEE IT 

By William Worthy 

Mr. Worthy is a former Nie• 
man Fellow in journalism at 
&rvard University, .and he 
held a 1959-60 Ford Founda· 
tlon fellowship in. African 
studies. In 1957 he. was one of 
three U. S. newsmen who de
fied the State Department'• 
ban on travel to China, 

As a result of that trip he 
lost his passport and now can
not leg"ally travel outside of 
the Western Hemisphere. How
ever, he has repeatedly de• 
clared that he will make an
other Journalistic trip to China 
without a passport if the Pe· 
kin&" rovernment &'l'ants him 
another visa. 

In this article he. Slllllmarlzes 
his feelings about Cuba • 

.hily, '60 
Of many definitive statements 

on the nationalistic outlook of the 
Cuban Revolution; one by Fidel 

~- Castro about a year ago ttlrticular-
ly appeal· to me. It appeals to me 
because it puts Cuba on tbe e 
of freedo and the worldwide 
revolu on P1n col6nial and 
semi-colonial domination. Recently 
in the United States perceptive Ne
groes have begun to identify them
selves openly and explicitly with 
this revolution. To those with 
eyes to see causes, effects and re
lationships, it has become. obvious 
that different branches of the same 
European-North American power 
clique exploit Negroes in Little 
Rock, Cuban.s in Oriente and blacks 
in the Union of South Africa. 

The quotation I refer to is not 
long. In answer to shrill and will
fully dishonest accusations from 
the United States, Premier Castro 
declared: "I am not a .communist, 
and neither is the revolutionary 
movement commtmistic, but vie do 
not need to say we are not com
munist just to fawn on foreign 
power . . . Capitalism may kUl 
man with hunger. CommU111sm kills 
man by wiping out his freedom. 
Cuba has a revolution that satis
fied man's material needs without 
sacrificing his freedom." 

During these trips around the 
world I have been µi over fifty 
countries-some free, some semi
free, others unfree. I know first
hand the smell, the taste, the feel 
of the Communist.political system 
in the Soviet Union, Poland, Czech
oslovakia, China and Hungary, I 
have al o observed right-wing, 
military and colonial dictatorships 
fn Taiwan (Formosa), the South 
Korea of Syngman Rhee, Algeria 
and South Africa. The Cuba of 
1960, unlike the Cuba of 1956 when 
I was la t on the island, is one of 
the freest countries I have visited. 
In terms of personal liberty she 

· ranks today with India, England, 
Switzerland and the Scandinavian 

(Continued on page 6) 

H OSHIMA 
PR9TEST MEETING 

Meet crt 3:15 p .111. 
at Bryant Pait C near 42nd St . 
Library I and march for a meeting 
n11C1r the UN. 

SATURDAY AUGUST 6 

July-August, 1960 

Permanent ·Camaldolese 
Hermitages .Begin ~o Rise 

On May 26th, the Vigil of -the when communication breaks down 
Ascension, Superlq_rs and Com
munity formally blessed the sites 
of the first permanent New Camal
doli hermitages. The foundations 
are now being dug a.hd poured, and 
through the coming year the her
mits will labor. at their Big Sur, 
California, site, to raise these indi
vidua.I "deserts". Their ~ompletion 
will enable the American hermits 
to live· the fullness of Camaldolese 
eremitlcal CO!lte!JlPlation. 

It was just over two years ago 
that New Camaldoli's founder 
landed in America. (And one of 
the pleasant incidents of those 
first months was his visit to THE 
CATHOLIC WORKER, Chrystie 
Street, and his talk to the C. W. 
Friday night audience-c.f. "Ca-. 
tholic Worker," April and June, 
1958). The search for an adequate 
site ended when 600 magnificent 
acres of coastland in the Big Sur 
mountains were given the founda
tion; the beginning months were 
trying to the extreme:-the nice t 
of the old ranch "buildings burned; 
applicants ived so.mewba~ slo'l)'
ly, among them· the ineVttalJie .un-'. 
suitables. But by the middle of 
1959 vocations had swelled the 
community to 20 - enthusiastic 
postulants travelling_ from India, 
Canada, South America. and 

d scattering Df Stat . (Some 
'ties are now represented; 

the recourse is to "monk's Latin"
w i t h American modifications). 
When this · year arrived the com
munity had so grown and matu.red 
that the Holy See sanctioned the 
official start of the Novitiate . . Witb . 
this step the pioneer community 
had to prepare for the permanent 
building of the hermitages, for the 
ranch house and converted barns 
and garages could scarcely house 
the 30 . Religious, and the first 
"class" of novices could hardly be 
tried in the unique rigors of soli-

. <Continued on page 6) 

PRAYER, FASTING 
AND TAX REFUSAL 

Ammon Hennacy will picket 
the office of Internal Revenue 
at Variek and West Houston 
Streets -in New York City from 
Aqgust 6th through the 20th and 
will fast at thi:i time as a pen
ance for our dropping the bomb 
at Hiroshima, August 6, 1945, 
and for our continued atomic 
activities. He .lias openly re
fused to pay income taxes dur
ing 12 years while working in 
the fields in the Southwe t, or 
while I11cturing, as 83% of the 
iilC:onre lax goeii fflr 1hr. He will 
picket from 9 to 5 ·on week
days Readers in New Yor~ are 
invited to keep him epmpany, 
and anyone sympathetic ean belp 
bJ; prllyfhg a•d fas&:inr arc•rd.-
mg his capacity. 
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EASY ESSAYS 
By PETER MAURIN 

Fighting Communism · 
The Catholic Worker proposes fighting Communism 

the way the first Christians 
fought pagan Romanism, 
through the works of mercy. 

The Catholic Worker proposes fightinl Communism 
the way the Irish scholars 
fought pagan feudalism, 
through Round-Table Discussions, 
Houses of Hospitality, 
Farming Communes. 

The Communists do not build. Communism, 
they build Socialism. 

The Catholic Worker 
does not build Catholic Socialism, 
it builds Catholic Communism. 

The Catholic Worker 
builds Catholic Communism 
the way the first Christians 
and the Irish scbQlars 
built Catholic Communism. 

The Catholic Worker believes 
that there ls no better Communism 
than Catholic Communism, 
and that ther~ is no better way 
to build Catholic Communism 
than b_y building Catholic Communes. 

Fich t in&" Communism 
Catholic Communes 

are not a new thmg, 
· they are an old thing. 

Catholic Communes are so old 
that Catholics have forgotten them. 
Communists have not invented anythlnri. 
not ey he tianie Commune. 

The Comntunist ideal 
is the Common Good ideal- , 
the id9l of Blessed Thomas More, 
the ideal of St. Thomas Aquinas, 
the Ideal of the Irish scholars, 
the ideal of the first Christians. 

The doctrine of the Common Good 
of St. Thomas Aquinas 

. ls still a Catholic doctrine. 
We don't need a new doctrine, 

we need an old technique. 
We need the old technique 

of the first Christians 
and the Irish . scholars. 

What was good for the first Chri~tlan1 
and the Irish scholars 
ought to be good enough for us. 

• What was practical for them 
ought to be practical for us. 

Hands and Heads 
Some· one said 

that the Catholic Worker 
is a movement 
for down-and-outs. 

And it Is a movement 
for down-and-outs. 
including 
down-and~ut business men, 
down-and-out college graduate1 
and down-and-out college professors. 

In the Catholic Worker, 
besides being fed, · 
clothed and shelte;l'ed, 
people learn 
to use their hands 
as well as their heads. 

And while they learn 
to use their heads 
to guide their hands, 
the use of their hands, 
improves a great deal 
the working of their heads. 

. The Catholic Worker 
The Catholic Worker 

does not credit 
bourgeois capit11lism 

ith an historical mission. 
It condemns it 

on the general principle 
that labor iS a gift, 
not a commodity. 

The Catholic Worker 
doe not throw ·' 
the monkey-wrench of class-struggle 
futo the economic mac!1inery. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Reflections !~.!~! Connection § ) 
to testify before the State legis- < t!; Forgive us if we talk too much 

about prisons. The prison has 
become for us a symbol. We are 
imprisoned in the flesh fu our pain 
and in our loneliness. Who will 
deliver me from the body of this 
death? To be delivered, to be 
released-these are common terms 
of speech. 

The New York Times had an 
article about the Abbott of Mont
serrat near Barcelona protesting 
to Franco that he was torturing 
Catholic students. So Bob, Ann 
Marie Stokes and I picketed the 
Spanish ·Travel Bureau at 52nd 
and Madison with signs telling of 
this. A man comes along and says, 
"Are you Hennacy?" I replied that 
I was. "That's my name too-Fran
cis X. Hennessy." I had not met 
him since 1921. He had done time 
as a conscientious- objector in 
Leavenworth in World War I, be
ing one of three Catholic CO's. 
He lives now on Long Island. I 
had looked in the phone book while 
In Boston trying to find him, but 
he bad been away for years. Af~r 
our picketing I went in to the 
Travel Bureau and gave those in 
charge some CW's. They liked 
Elchenberg's cuts. I told them we 
were anarchists and Catholics and 
of the same belief as Francisco 
Ferrer whom the State and the 
Church had done to death in 1909. 

booklet. Tuesday evening and 
came back and met the othen in 
New Haven at Rochdale House. We 
helped a friend get out some antl· 
capital punishment booklets. Right 
after I had left Tuesday evening 
some woman had slowed her car 
to look at the signs and had not 
put out her band so the woman 
behind her bumped into her car. 
Five marchers were arrested for 
contributing to this small accident 
and were let out on $15 bail, ex
cept Arthur Harvey who would not 
take ball. But he was let out on 
his own the next day. They had 
to go for trial Saturday morning, 
this being the time we were sup
posed to be marching in New Lou
don. Hugh found out that our group 
consisted of two Quakers, one 
Christian Scientist and myself who 
were of some religion, beside 
Michael Itkin, a young Western 
Orthodox schismatic priest, and 
the others were atheistic anar
chists, "unbelievers" and Hugh 
would not march with them so was 
on the other side of the street 
from the accident and was not ar
rested. A Quaker lawyer repre
sented them on Saturday and 
Adrian and Arthur got a $5 fine and 
the three others were found not 
guilty. Arthur did not want his 
fine paid but someone paid it for 

Last month on the front page of 
the CW there wer"e stories of the 
French being Imprisoned for pro
test against the Algerian war, ana 
there was Ammon's story of our 
not being imprisoned this year 
after the successful protest against 
the mock air raid drill, and there 
was the letter from Karl Meyer 
in Chicago, also from prison. He 
was jailed for distributing leaftets 
about the arrest of Rose .Robinson, 
on federal property. He and 
Terry Sullivan both bore imprison
ment to keep Rose company in her 
year sentence. But she was re
leased after eighty days, and the 
others are free too. 

It was in prison that I first saw 
drug addiction close_. at band. Ad
dicts are known there even by the 
special robe they wear. I would 
not have known this if I had not 
picked out one ·of these wrappers 
as being my size, and having it 
taken away from me as "only fc;>r 
addicts". It is made of seersucker, 
a coverall with big pockets and It 
is a more adequate garment, more 
all-embracing than the other ~eazy 
a.ffairs they hand out for our wear 
in jail. But I suppose they are 
given it because all other clothes 
are taken from them. The last 
time Deane Mowrer and I served 
a brief sentence of ten days, we 
were put in a dormitory and the 
young woman next to me, usually 
very taciturn, spoke one day. 

"When I wake up you are read
ing that prayer book and when I 
go to sleep you are reading it." 
(It was a little Fr. Frey psalm 
book.) "As for me, the first thing 
I think of in the morning is how 
I'll get me. a fix as sool\. as I get 
out, and it Is the last thing I think 
of at night." 

"And me too," another woman, 
an older white woman, called out 
from across the aisle. 

There was a young Negro in the 
end bed, who had made a shrine 
by her bedside. She was reading 
Keye's life of the Little Flower, 
and she came over to me. She 
frankly admitted to being an ad
dict. One had to, in the Woman's 
House o:(,_ Detention, because the 
method of treating it there is the 
cold turkey cure. In other words 
nothing is given to enable the 
women to endure the breaking off 
pains, and their suffering is• most 
obvious to all. A mild tranquilizer 
is the extent of their medication. 

She was not talking of a "fix," 
but of the book she was reading. 
"If I bad bad a honie like this," she 
cried, showing her l>ook. She had 
become a Catholic the year before, 
and though she might fall again 
seventy times seven-still, there 
was something to go on, and who 
can tell how the krace of God 
would work·in that soul. 

Last summer, I was caned. upon 

lative bearing on drug addiction 
11

, ~ 
about conditions in the women's ..., 
prison. Commissioner Anna Kross :t

0
S
0
T' OJ 

had taken the stand before me fo- ~ 
and after a very good talk about 
the need to reach the higher ups 
instead of arresting the little fel
lows, the pushers, the addicts them
selves, she went on to say that not 
only the profits were enormous, but 
the stuff was cut and diluted to 
such an extent that the girls were 
not suffering at all as they seemed 
to be suffering, and that their with
drawal pains were largely simu
lated. Her total lack of sympathy 
for the women in her charge, as 
one might say, was horrifying. 

They remembered him. 
The Polaris Project 

When I spoke I told of what I 
had seen, of the hideous suffering, 
the pale and ghastly faces of the 
victims, . the spasmodic ·contortions 
of the body, the lack of any JTiedl· 
cal help unless they were taken 
dying to Bellevue prison ward. 
There were three or four stories 
which came out tn the daily news
papers of girls setting fire to 
their mattresses-why such sui
cidal madness? - and the last 
time I was there, there was 
another flurry in the night, a mat
tress set afire again. 

• • • 
It Is . because of this that I had 

been interested for some time in 
visiting The Living Theatre, where 
Judith Malina, who bad been my 
cell mate for twenty-five days in 
1958 in this same House of Deten
tion and for the same reason, to
gether with her husband, Julian 
Beck, have been putting on plays 
that have aroused the drama critics 
to fury or enthusiasm. 

Judith is an accomplished ac
tress. She cannot help but respond 
to the situation in which she finds 
herself and her beauty and respon-
lveness made her a target for at

tention in jail which made me 
anxious for her safety. To save 
her from the attentions of a little 
drug addict, I demanded that she 
be put in my cell which meant that 
Deane was Jn a , cell alone at the 
end of the corridor for a time un
til a young Protestant member of 
the Fellowship cU Reconciliation 
came to join us on the same charge 
and she was put In Deane's cell. 

We occupied ourselves, Judith 
and I, when we were not on our 
work assignments, me in laun
dry and sewing room, and slie 
wielding a mop in the . reception 
and administration section of the 
jail, reading as we lay on our two 
beds, one pulled out from beneath 
the other in that tiny cell built for 
one. We read missal and breviary, 
and she read a Jewish prayer book, 
and I read Kon Tiki, most refresh
ing, while she read Dr. Faustus, a 
play tater put on by the Living 
Theater. 

She was an amazing mimic and 
varied her acts from tragedy to 
comedy. With mop in hand, in the 
vestibule of the jail when visitors 
were entering, she could suddenly 
be cringing in a concentration 
camp, cowering before a ' hulking 
matron. She drew a sketch of 

(Continued on page 7 > 

Charlie Butterworth and I from 

A • S • - the CW met others of the Polaris quisibve oc1ety group who were protesting the 
"The burden of our civilization atomic sub at Groton, Conn., near 

Columbia University Friday mornis not merely, as many suppose, 
that the product of industry is ill- ing June 10. Hugh Madden had 

started with them from the Battery him. 
distributed, or its conduct tyran- Jn Bridgeport we found the po-

l · t t d the day before. Charlie left when nical, or its operat on m errup e lice hostile, asking us if we were 
d · ts It · we got out of New York City and a by embittere d1sagreemen · is employed and threatening to ar-

f h t score of us marched until we ttiat industry itsel as come o rest us as vagabonds. They want-
i 1 · reached New Rochelle where we hold a posit on of exc us1ve pre- ed to know if any of us were vet-

h · te were picked up by friends for the dominance among uman m r- erans. Hugh was, and I said I was 
b . h in 1 i te t d night. Two Jewish anarchist stu-ests, w 1c no s g e n res • an a veteran of two wars, as a con-
f all th · i f th dents and a girl student from St. least • e provis on o e sclentious objector. They won-

1 xi t · fit John's and I were taken to a material means O..i. e s ence, is dered if we were not all loafers, 
to occupy. Like a hypochondriac Quaker home at Hastings.on-the- why we didn't go to work, and if 
who is so absorbed in the processes Hudson, the Apseys. They knew of we ever helped anyone in a charit
of his own digestioJ! that he goes the CW, had picketed with Bob able way. I tried to tell him about 
to his grave before he has begun Steed at Sing Sing, and went to the cw and gave him a copy, but 
to live, industrialized commurii- the same Qua.It.er meeting as our this puzzled him more than ever, 
ties neglect the very objects for artist Fritz Eichenberg. for he thought we were Commu
wbich it is worth while to acquice At Mt. Vernon when we stopped nist, hearing the name "Worker." 
riches in their feverish preoccupa- to rest the church chimes played Brad Lyttle sent us a huge tent 
tion with the means by which the Star Spangled Ballller, and and we slept in a state park. I went 
riches can be acquired. when we got to New Rochelle we with Arthur Harvey and another 

"That obsession by economic" is- noticed a huge American flag star- fellow to get food, although I was 
sues is as local and transitory as ing us in the face, but' to make up fasting for the trip. They accused 
it ls repulsive and disturbing. To for this we passed the house where Arthur of getting miserable meat 
'future generations It will appear Tom Paine had lived and saw his and eating up all the good vege-
as pitiable as the obsession of statue in the park. tables. 
the seventeenth century by religi- The next day it rained and we Once when we stopped to rest. 
ous quarrels appears today; in- stopped to get something hot with a man asked us questions good-na
deed, it is less rational, since the friends but kept on until we were turedly. He had gone to Holy Cross 
object with which it is concerned all provided )Vith dry clothing at College and when be learned that 
ls less important. And it is a poi- Mrs. Tjader Harris, a Catholic I had spoken there he took a CW 
son which inflames every wound friend, who had provided a nun- and booklet with interest. Itkin 
ancl turns each trivial scratch "into nery for a Swedish .Order .and ' ~he needed some cardboard for a sign 
a malignant ulcer. Society will not Bishop of Stockholm was visiting, and the place we bought it from 
solve the particular problems of but we didn't see him as we had was run by Quakers who took our 
industry which a.fflict it, until that to leave early in the morning. After literature to give "out. Some high. 
poison is expelled, and It has school was out Jn the various towns way wor,kers called us Communists 
learned to see industry itself Jn students marched with us. In one I but one of them, an Italian Cath· 
the right perspective. If it is to do town 16-year-<>ld Quaker twins, olic, took a CW and argued for us. that, it must rearrange its scale 
of values. It must regard economic Merry and Mercy Cullum, talked A woman in a restaurant won
interests as one element in life, to me at length and Hugh and I dered bow much good we thought 
not as the whole of life. It must were fortunate to stay there that we could accomplish. After I gave 
persuade its members to renounce night. These beautiful girls were her a CW, for she was a CathoUc, 

supposed to study that night for she gave us all extra hamburgers 
the opportunity of gains which ac- ex .. ...,s and I fear that our ideas (lemon 'on Itkins' by requ_estl and 
crue without any correspondlng -.. . 
service, because the struggle for and actions disturbed them. As -:ve cake. 
ttiem keeps the whole communit;r went th.rough the towns the police F1·iday night we got to New Lon
in a fever. It must so organize in- were fnendly and sent a car along don and slept on the floor in Brad's 
dustry that the instrumental char- to ·keep company with ~s, but the apartment. Here- we met Scott 
acter· of eco~omic activity is em- nearer we ~ot to/New London the Herrick and Jo~l Greenberg who 
phasized by its subordination to ·more hostile police and people bad sailed the Sloop "Satyagraha .. 

al 1 1 were. from Cape May. And Harry P~ 
the soci purpose for which t s k t N y c ·t vis, John Davenport, and Bill Hen-carried on." I had to go bac o . • i Y 

THE ACQUISITIVE SOCIETY to get a new sign and papers and (Continued on page 7) 

by R. H. Tawpey 

DETROIT ' 
St. Francis Bouse of Hospitality 

which has been operatinr for al
most 25 years, needs volunteers to 
help run it. Unemployment and 
hunger are still with us. Slum 
clearance and homelessness go to
gether. The poor are the first chil
dren of the Church. Come se.rve 
Christ in them. Come too to study 
our social order, to supplement 
:your book study. Jn addiUon to St. 
Francis Bouse there are St. Martha 
Bouse and the farm at South 
Lyons, Michlran. Address Louis 
Murphy, St. Benedict's Fann, Mil
ford Road, South IJyons, Mich., or 
at St. Francis Bouse, H32 Bagley, 
Detroit, where tbe1 feed '00 a day, 

SACCO and VANZETTI Martyred Aug. 23, 1927 
The 11ronam on NBC for two Fridays In Jun-e presented very 

clearly the injustice done to these two anarchist martyrs. We de
voted our meetlncs on these Fridays to this television program and 
I gave some of the background and answered questions about those 
days of the "red scare." Others in the audience who remembered 
that day spoke also. A. H. 

"If it had not been for these things I might have lived out my 
life talkin&' at street comers to scorning men. I might have died, 
unmarked, unknon, a failure. This Is our career and our triumph. 
Never In our fall life could we hope to do suolt work, for tolerance, 
for Justice, for man's understanding of man, as now we do by acci
dent. Our words, our lives, our pains-nothing! The taking of our 
lives-lives of a good shoemaker and a poor fish peddler-all! That 
last moment belon1s to us-that agony Is our triumph." 

Vanzetti's letter 
"I wish to forgive those who are doing this to me." 

Last words of Vanzetti 
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Union Organizes Farm WOrkers Toward Nuclear ·Morality 
By C. P. GORGEN 

In · spite of their refusal to pay 
decent wages for as lonf as the 
1tate has been farming country, 
the California grower ls at last 
confronted with a union- that shows 
promise of righting one of the 
most exploited labor situations in 
the country. In most quarters the 
struggle wlll no doubt be a bitter 
one to the end, but already the 
Agricultural Worken Organizing 
Committee (AFL-CIO) in its first 
summer has scored victories in the 
early peach crop, and at cherry, 
berry and apricot' ranches. 

While pickets moved into the 
apricot area, 500 San Joaquin 
Valley ranchers met in a closed 
session at Sanger to WQrk out 
strategy before the peak harvest 
1eason of July and August. 

Under State and Federal law 
the State employment offlces can
nol send workers to farms "where 
a labor dispute exists". Thia has 
prevented the use of Mexican na-

Mexican nationals are unavailable. 
This same complaint regarding the 
bracero has been used for the past 
50 years concerning whatever 
cheap and abundent sc;1urce of 
labor the farmer was currently 
exploiting. By maintaining bis 
need for large and excessive pools 
of workers the California farmer, 
to date, has been able to control 
and depress wages. 

Almost at the same time that 
the California Farm Bureau Fed
eration was calling the union or
ganizers "parasiteit", the U.S. Dept. 
of Labor revoked authorization of 
this organization's second vice 
p1esident, Fred J. Beringer, to 
employ Mexican nationals on his 
farm. The department found that 
his housing for the braceros· was 
substandard and unsanitary and 
that he had failed to pay the hour
ly wage agreed to under his 
contract. 

Friday Night 
Meeting 

In order to clarify the positions 
taken by THE C AT H 0 L I C 
WORKER, we continue our Friday 
night meetings (8:30 p.m.) and in 
addition there will be Sunday 
afternoon meetings (2 p.m.> thru 
August at the Peter Maurin Farm, 
469 Bloomingdale Road, Pleasant 
Plains, Staten Island. (Train, to 
Pleasants Plains, or Arthur Kill 
Rd. bus to Bloomingdale Rd. Walk 
a mile In either case, to reach 
farm ). 

Here are a few of the things 
Fritz Eichenberg said at the Friday 
meeting, June 23. 

tionals behind the picket lines, 
and it Is the "bracero" upon whom 
the grower has become chiefly 

. dependent. At a State Senate com
miUee hearing recently, Senator 
James A. Cobey (Dem-Merced) 
and Charles Gibbs, executive sec
retary of the Associated Farmers, 
accused the union of "trumping 
up labor disputes" primarily to 
prevenl the use of Mexican na
tionals on California farms. Gibbs 
asked that the only "labor dis
putes" the state should recognize 
are those between an employer 
and bis presently hired employee.s. 
According to the state director 
of employment, a "labor dispute 
exists" when a strike is called, 
hence his refusal to send farm 
laborers from an employment of
fice to a struck ranch. If the farm
ers groups can prevail upon Secre
tary of Labor Mitchell to refuse 
to recognize a farm labor dispute 
unless a majority of the workers 
fn a bargaining unit are with the If you are an artist it must 
union, then the state employment permeate all you do, everything 
office would be required to con- you think and do and say, eating 
form wilh the Federal ruling. and drinking. (Of course my notes 

R. I. Montgomery <Dem-Han- are inexact and often I put my own 
ford), a member of the State Sen- construction on what he said). We 
ate Fact Finding Committee, said cannot be indifferent or dispassion
that If the farmers' groups had not ate about art. We must keep our 
fought and defeated the $1.25 eyes open. 
rninimum wage bill sponsored t>y Recently a Swiss artist at the 
the Governor at the 1959 State Museum of Modern Art built up a 
Legislature, the agricultural work- self - destroying machine, as he 
ers union might not have gained called it, and to do homage to it 
10 much momentun. Montgomery invited the elite, the art critics, 
said that farmers are going to have etc. Such rubbish as an old bicycle, 
to do something to bettel' condl- second hand piano, and other junk 
tlons of farm labor. He also de- were piled in a construction some 
clared that the Mexican national 25 feet Joni and 8 feet high. In 
was used on California farms when the presence of the select group 
domestic workers should have had kerosine and other inflammatory 
the jobs. (The agreement with stuff was poured on it and it was 
Mexico states that the bracero is set afire. It began to shudder, to 
to be used to supplemnt domestic quake, to burn, to consume itself. 
workers, and not in any way to But of course it could not com
fnfringe upon the rights of domes- pletely and it got out of hand and 
tic workers ) . the fire department had to be 

Whtie representatives of 14 called to finish the job. 
farmer groups labeled the union Why did the museum give dig
efforts the work of "agitators and nity to so foolish a thin~? It was a 
labor parasites" the cruel -history symbol of our foolishness, our 
of ihe abuse of local and migrant waste, our destroying the world 
workers in California speaks for and ourselves. Or was It to give a 
itself, and as T. L. Pitts, executive cheap thrill-to the 250 elite and to 
secretacy of the state AFL-CIO enable the press to talk about the 
said, the farmers are facing prob- decadence of art and artists today? 
lems of their own creation. "What Dehumanized 
is transpiring in the harvesting of We are all guilty and we accuse 
crops is much less a rel\ectlon of modern art of being meaningless. 
union organizational activity than Perhaps there is a sincere search
tt Is an irrepressible uprising· by Ing for truth, not just to amuse. 
workers against the miserable Ortega de Gasset writes about the 
conditions that have been so long Dehumanization of Art. Art is now 
in the making," Pitts declared. waggerr. Art is . jesting, recpgnized 
•!Repressive legislation to block as a farce. To be a farce is its 
organizing will not put down the serious intention. It makes fun of 
revolt and save the crops. It will itself. Why be scandalized? it Is a 
only intensify the rebelllon that suicidal gesture. We should think 
is taking_ place and help to insure of the intention, not the realization. 
the loss of perishable crops." Pitts The Intention is to destroy. The 
told the committee that farm young artist wishes to create from 
workers needed more rather than nothing. But they must suggest 
less protection under state and another way, ·not just protest. 
federal laws to assure their rights In 1918 there was the Dada 
to organize. The problems of farm school of art. Later there were 
laborers are complicated by the strange collections of disconnected 
!act that agriculture is exempt items arranged in patterns. ·Those 
from most labor laws. old movements were born out of 

The California grower continues suffering, out of desperation. But 
hls old cry that ·no matter how these new movements are born out 
much he pays in wages there will of boredom rather than a deep 
not be enough workers to harvest indignation, or ·a desire to change 
the crops at the peak season if 'things, One young· artis't of 22 who 

PAAY 
FO" 
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has bad a one-man show at the 
Museum of Modern Art said he was_ 
bored by all me exciting things, 
and excited by all the boring 
things. "I am just bored," he said. 

The most recent controversy In 
art journals ls between an artist 
and his patron who paid $5,000 for 
a construction which was called 20 
H's whic4 was some kind of wire 
affair made into 20 H's and painted. 
The patron repainted it to match 
bis decore and the artist published 
a disavowal of his work because of 
what he considered a mutilation, 
and gave himself away by saying 
that now the work was worth just 
$60 worth of junk, not the $5,000 
which had been paid for it. 

Beat 
In searching for new art forms, 

the latest conclusion is that paint
ing ls dead. It is as though the 
artists had plunged through the 

Drawing upon pronouncements 
by Pope Pius XII, a prominent 
Catholic political theorist ' (John 
Courtney M'ueray, Re.viaw of Theol

,ogy, The Catholic Mind, 1959) has 
c·urrently outlined the minimum 
requisites ot morality for - the ex
ecution of modern (ABC) warfare. 
He concludes that the only warfare 
which can conceivably be allowed 
is Limited War, and this only 
under the following conditions: a 
nation can declare war only to 
meet an outright attack on itself, 
war must be a last resort aft~r all 
other means of settling differences 
have been exhausted, war can be 
entered only when there is some 
possibility of success, and-despite 
any consequences - annlhilation 
can never be permitted. 

Fr. Murray realizes that limited 
Atomic, Bacteriological, and Chem
ical war · is a purely speculative 
concept. He points out that at least 
this Grenzmoral bas been ac.l}ieved, 
but that now there exists a duty 
to take steps to make Limited War 
possible - i.e., to translate moral 
theory into public policy. 

The . number of questionable 
points in Father Murray's re~son
ing are manifold, relating basically 
to three separate categories. First, 
there is the - assumed meaning of 
warfare, next the actual qualifying 
conditions arrived at, and finally 
the admonition of translating moral 
theory into public policy as this 
applies specifically to nuclear war. 

No formulation of "limited" war 
theory into public policy can be 
accomplished without a minimum 
continuance of nuclear testing to 
devise appropriate weapons. And 
this major problPm is the concern 
of the present article. 

looking glass like Alice ln Wonder- • • • 
land and were in another world. . . 
They call the new movement Hap- B~cause of a _widespread rmscon-
penings and they fting paint' cephon ll<!ga,rdrng the nature of 
a d ' d d Lh t nuclear warfare, nuclear weapons 
roun , ance an :s ou , wear ll f h · 

weird costumes, throw the furni- seem to ca . ort old value ~udg-
t t th · d 1 th ments applicable to conventional 
ure ou e wm ow •. seep on e weapons.- New ·value judgments 

ftoor, go around dirty and un- have to be formed in the popular 
washed, stop s?avlng, etc. They mind about nuclear weapons based 
h~ve turned their backs on all tra- on the nature of nuclear energy. 
dition. We have done this-this is The patent fact is that, unlike the 
what we have do~e to this ~enera- preatomic era, it is impossible not 
tion. The way things .are gomg we to violate the rights of innocents 
may have to face life without art. even by only testing nuclear weap
No participation. Idiot 'boxes."from, ons. This ls due to the phenomena 
w~ich c_ome pictures and music and of fallout and the biological effects 
voices and poetry. We ourselves f" d' t' 
are left out of it. 0 ra ia ion. 

Suffering- Everyone is familiar with the 
Fritz went on to tell us about frightening visible event occuring 

Daumier, about Goya, Bach, Bee- when nuclear weapons are deto
thoven; Rembrandt and their lives nated, but actually the most dan
of poverty and suffering. Right now gerous results of the explosion are 
one square inch of Rembrandt is not perceived by any of the senses 
worth 1,200 dollars, while real immediately. Various insensible 
estate on Wall street is worth a particles and electromagnetic rays 
dollar and a half a square inch. are released, the majwity of which 
(This is according to Fortune maga- are blown into the stratosphere. 
zine's figures .> So people are re- Gradually these highly charged in
ga'rding art as an investment. They sensible particles fall back to the 
want to be able to invest their ground. The time period for the 
wealth in something which they fallout from a nuclear explosion to 
can carry away easily, a canvas occur was estimated at 5-10 years 
which they can roll up under their In 1957. 0Thls figure for released 
arms. It used to be diamonds and particles returning to earth was 
gold, bu( the value of these fluctu- recently re!J,uced to 1-5 years. 
ates. The value of art increases. so The insensible charged particles 
there is a great rush on to invest of which the fallout consists are 
in - art, in all kinds of worthless harmful to all living organisms. 
things that they think will be Three of the most important par
wot th a Picasso sketch very shortly, ticles are strontium 90, cesium 137, 

The Little Way and carbon 14. These highly 
What Is our responsibility? To charged particles (isotopes ) do 

go back to crafts. A room wb4h tw principal types of damage to 
has in it a loom, a piece of clay, man, depending upon where the 
a press, some wood for carving and isotope lodges itself after body in
some tools, pen and paper for cal- corporation. 
ligraphy, a mouth organ, wool to Strontium 90 is similar chemi
knit with,-all these things restore cally to calcium and is likewise 
creativeness. It all leads you back stored in the bones. It should be 
to the paintings on the caves of noted that annual studies at the 
50,000 years ago, paintings which Lamont Laboratories of Columbia 
have never been surpassed, whic]l University have documented an in
were done with the blood and the creasing concentration of strontium 
fat for pigment of the very animal 90 in the bones of American chil
they were portraying, with tools dren. 
close at hand, a stylus made of This type of damage is termed 
bones. somatic in contradistinction to the 

Dorothy Day. injury to tissues caused by isotopes 

Arthur Sheehan, biographer and 
Intimate friend of Peter Maurin, 
spoke another evening. His topic 

(Continued on page 5) 

such as cesium 137 and carbon 14 
which lodge in the genitals. This 
cenetlc damage is unique not only 
in the immedi11te harm it produces, 
-i.e., sterilization; monsters, and 

still blrths,-but more importantly 
in that the germ cells of the in
volved person are irrevocably af. 
fected. Thus the biological basis fol' 
the continuance of the human race 
is permanenily damaged. 

Instances of leukemia striking 
down children, malformed and still 
births are anything but mute testi
mony to the effects of nuclear de
tonation. But the most horrible 
aspect all but defies imagination: 
for the first time in his existence 
man can harm not only his brother 
and his brother's children but all 
~ucceeding generations of human
kind ad infinitum. Further, this 
crime is accomplished and will 
continue to happen each time a 
nuclear detonation occurs. 

• • • 
Once one grasps the full import 

of these facts it seems impossible 
that anyone could even conceive of 
nuclear weapons testing, much less 
warfare; but the issue is still 'being 
debated as if there were a choice 
at all. Doubtlessly, this universal 
blindness has a multifactoral basis, 
part of which lies in the nature of 
the nuclear phenoITIJ!non and the 
historical correlates of the prob
lems. 

When the atomic era bowed In 
only 15 years ago, .It pronounced a 
new dispensation; its cosmological 
implications are so vast that they 
defy rapid assimilation. However, 
the ll}inds of leaders and their 
public were formed by a We!tan· 
schauung of the preatomic era. Re· 
inforcing this general phenomenon 
is the seeming magical nature of 
nuclear energy. We look upon 
nuclear energy as something like 
a magician's trick which allows 
only the effects to be seen, and 
these are adroitly and illusively 
interpreted for us. Whereas a bul
let or shell fragment hurts from 
the instant of contact and can 
affect other humans only indirectly, 
a nuclear injury is produced with
out causing feeling, may not be
come apparent for years afterward, 
and then appears suddenly as can
cer. Finally, the effects are trans
mitted directly to other human 
beings not yet born. 

Annihilation connotes a spatial 
event, i.e., total destruction on a 
global scale. However there is a 
temporal dimension alsd 'whlch has 
become possible only with the ad
vent of the atomic era. The con· 
clusion from what is outlined above 
is that as surely as totlll nuclear 
war would be annihilation in a 
spatial dimension, atomic testing 
annihilates in a temporal dimen
sion. 

Speculations on the problems of 
war have traditionally b4fn ma4e 
sub specie aeternltatls. But the 
reality of nuclear energy gives the 
phrase new meaning. While at
tempts are being made to establish 
the "rights" of limited warfare, the 
rights of innocents have already 
been violated in a temporal futur
istic sense. 

William J. Pl~p~r. M.D. 
and -

Edward Morin 
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Hospital hygienic hell hall 
''CHAIR HALL'' + + + + + BOOK 

.. 

Combines clinical and 
Electronic efficiency
No scalpel here 
But shock ·scythe. 

With light-speed dispatch 
From the questionable comfort 
Of the many-strapped chair 
Ugly tipped-tentacles 
Jet juice thru' wetted contacts 
And jolt-eject from the 
Writhing masked body-corpus 
Its soul to skylight freedom. 

Cerame' and current join 
In progress-perfected 
Social elimination 

Sacrileged pews of 
Horrified society, uneasy 
Unwonted in tiled clinicity 
Witness law-clothed strength 
Sure, at pre-pinioning leather 
Rapid, at post-bolt release--and 
Wheeled-table travel of etec'trified bone 
To adjoining laboratory 
And autopsy absolute! 

"Smile awhile .. " chant the doomed. 
Let social soul be torn always 
For the quivering flesh 
Of muddled motivation 
Mass-deemed unworthy 
Of Hudson therapy. 

-RUXTON FOX 

aT. JE~OME AND HIS TIM~S. By 
Jean Steinman. Fides Pubhshers. 
$3.50. Renewed by BETTE RICH-
ART. _ 
St. Jerome, the iounder _of mo

·nastic learning and a tlreles_sly 
·brilliant letter writer, lived durmg 
one of the most crucial centuries in 
the history of · the church. Many 
theologians look upon it as the 
most crucial, since it was then that 
St. Athanasius . not only scotched 
:but killed the Arian heresy (con
cerning the persons of the Trinity) 
which was a major threat . to t.!1e 
unity of the early church. 

Jerome was born at Stridan in 
!47, and like many well-to-do young 
men of his ·time went to Rome to 
study rhetoric · under Donatus. 
There, he says, "he did his best to 
prefer the end of the stylus that 
erases to the end that writes." He 
copied out Platus, Virgil and Cicero 
(who after Christ and St. Paul, 
was tlie arbiter of his whole life) 
in their . entirety-the ·only way to 
acquire 1 a library in those days. 
Needless to say, there were few 
intellectuals under such rigorous 
circumstances; how many of us 
today would survive· such a test! 
But as often happens the study of 
pagan writers led him to the love 
of Christian on.es, and he was bap-

Athanasius and Augustine, respec
tively. With the latter Jerome 
crossed swords in 397, toward the 
end of his controver ial existence. 
The young Augustine kept plaguing 
the old genius with letters of in
quiry, youthful enthusiasms and 
bigotries in about equal proportion. 
At last he had his answer, after 
several years: "I have in fact found 
nothing in your works to complain 
of, for I have not spent much time 
reading them!" Later Jerome rec
ognized that August1ne had quelled 
Pelagianism, and they became long
diswnce friends. But he never un
derstood or sympathized with the 
anguish of St. John Chrysostom in 
his exile, contradictory man that 
he was, a saint-maker and a saint
detractor at the same time. 

• 
Anarchism. Eltzbacher was a Ger- for the little and the poor', :fishers' 
man professor of law who wrote this nets in the hands of the govern
book in 1900, and in 1907 Steven ment." I agree with Proudhon in 
Byington translated it and Benja- an Idealistic motivation toward 
min Tucker printed it in Boston. anarchism, rather than in a Na
Alexander Berkman told me in At- · tural Law approach or one with 
lanta prison in 1918 that this was Happiness as the goal. 

. the best book on Anarchism and Ma,x Stlrner - 1806-1856 (real 
and I read it in 1920. I corres- name Johann Kasper Schmidt). He 
ponded with Byington for years. is known as a supreme individua
He died in 1957 at the age of 89. listic anarchist, like Tucker in 
Tucker sold some of his manu- America-. It is therefore natural 
scripts in 1933 when he was in that .in my "One-Man Revolution" 
France to Ewing Baskette, who I should agree with his emphasis 
died recently, and his wife Eliza- en change of se1f, though not with 
beth, who is a friend of mine, sold his method. He says: "That men 
them ·to t'he library at the Univer-· in "sufficient number first undergo 
sity of Illinois. Byington says that an inward change and recognize 
Eltzbacher has two classifications their own weliare as their highest 
of private property or common law, and that these men then 
property and he asks: "Why bring to pass by force the outward 
shouldn't there be a scheme of change also; to wit, the abroga
corr.mon property in the things that tion of law, State, and property, 
are wanted by all men and private and the introduction of the new 
property in the things that are condition." I do agree with Stir
wanted only by some men?" That ner, though, in no law in the future 
is the position that Bakunin holds and no legal relation. 
and that I agree with. Michael Bakunin-1814-1876. He 

Eltzbacher writes in a legalistic was an army officer. His property 
German style that is not easy to was confiscated an4 h'e was sent 
read and his definitions may seem to Siberia. He escaped. He was in 
arbitrary. He defines LAW as a the First International in 1872 and 
legal norm which men agree up- was expelled by Marx. He ' says of 
on and they have power enough the State, "Powerful States can 
to ' enforce it for themselves and maintain ttiemselves · 'o n l y by 
others. He defines the STATE in crime, little States are vi:1-tuous 
much the same way that certain only from . weakness." And on 
men -elect officials and t'hey have Freedom, "I myself am a free man 
the power to enforce a rule upon only so far as I recognize the hu
others. PROPERTY is a l~gal re- manity and liberty of all the men 
lation where a person has "the ex- who surround me." He speaks of 
elusive privilege of ultimately dis- a U.S. of the World, but as a fed
posing of a thing." He classifies eration of states, not as law-mak
each of seven anarchists as to their ing bodie11. As with all radicals of 
ideas on ·these three items and also those days he was anti-clerical: 
as to bow they expect to realize "To escape its wretched lot the 
their ideals. I will give a _few populace has three ways, two im
quotes which I feel are important aginary and one real. The two 
from each of the even anarchists. first are the rum-shop and the 

William Godwin - 1756-1836. church, the third is the social rev
Father-in-law of Sh.elley. He says olution." 

1 ., tized at eight~en-"a lively young 
man, alever. apd irreverent." 

St. Paula and St. Marcella, 
Roman patricians who became 
Christians, and friends of Jerome, 
were exampl"es of one of ·bis con
tradictions. He was forever attack
ing women, more for superficiality 
than depravity, but he usually 
knew an exception when he saw 
one, and made theologians as well 
as saints of the women closest to 
him. His moving, nearly life-long 
friendship with Paula reminds us 
of St. Francis Assisi and St. Clare, 
of St. Francis de .Sales and St. 
Jeanne de Chantal, centuries later. 

His other contradiction was In
deed life-long, and is bitter-sweetly 
relevant today: it lay between the 
life of the mind and the life of the 
spirit, which need not be, but often 
are, at war. His biographer says, 
"He went on to condemn in public 
what he still loved in the depths of 
his heart, and would go on loving 
till he died: the poets." He once 
counselled the lovely daughter of 
Marcella, "Be the. cricket of the 
nights. Let sleep overtake you with 
a book in your hand"-advice that 
might :well have become his own 
epitaph. "Never, with the help of 
Christ, will I stop ' writing!" he 
wrote, and could have added "Or 
stop being read." Erasmus and Ber
nanos are among ~his more illustri
ous disciples, and anyone who has 
ever tried ' to translate.· a poem, or 
do a bit of writing for the simple 
joy (or belll of it, might wel add 
his name to these. "Headstrong, 
hypersensitive and domineering, 
but with a first-rate mind," he is a 
delight, to read and remember. I 
hope Steinman's book will send you 
to its l\I'ight source, as It did me. 
You will hardly be sorry. 

that "Society and gove1'nment are Peter Kropotkin-1842-1921. - A 
different in themselves, and have kindly man who believed in vie>
different origins. Society is pre>- lent revolution. His Mutual Aid 
duced by our wants and govern- and Fields, Factories and Work
ment by our wickedness. Society shops are classics. He' founded 
is in every state a blessing; gov- the anarchist weekly FREEDOM 
ernment even in its best state a In London In the 80's. He wrote 
necessary evil." H, does not be- the article on Anarchishl in the 
lieve in promises, for "either what Encyclopedia Britannica 1911 edi-
1 have promised is good, then I ·tion. His definition of LAW is 
must do it even if there had been classic: "Law ls an adroit mixture 
no promise, or it is bad then not of such customs which serve for 
eve. the promise can make it my the maintenance of society and 
duty." He said "When we enter would be observed even without a 
the lists of battle, we -quit the law, with others whic'h are to the 
sure domain of truth and leave advantage only of a ruling mi
the decision to the caprice of nority, but .are harmful to the 
chance." He was a reformer rath- masses and can be upheld only by 
er! than a revolutionary, as was terror. Law is now merely an in
Proudhon who follows. strunient to keep up the exploita-

•• 

Certainly, with his scintillant 
lrascib" · ies and loyally enduring 
·affections, he was one of the more 
loveable saints. Steinman's account 
of his life is really rather pedes
trian abounding in quotation rather 
than' interpretation, but his analy
tical evaluation at the end of the 
book is very good indeed, and 
seems to me to be_ more than well 

' translated .by Ronald Matthews. A 
, scho1ar's life, even a travelling 
scholar's, is not likely to be rich 
Jn sensational material. · 

Jerome's life, however, was not 
dull · he had lived in Rome, Antioch 
and' Constantinople before he set
tled in Bethlehem to make one of 
the three greatest contributions to 
the Church Intellectual (St. Augus
tine and St. Thomas, of course, 
were to make the others). Jerome 
was not a philosopher, did not 
pretend or wish to be, but he was 
the first really great translator, and 
his remarks on th trials of that 
now rather ·common-place vocation 
are as amusing as those of Mon
signor Knox (with whom, surely, 
he will be privileged to spend eter
nity). -The Vulgate translation of 
the Qld Testament was enough to 
do. but it was by no means all he 
did. 

He translated Origen, who 
couldn't resist veering toward 
heresy most of the time, and there~ 

··fore had Jerome in and out of hot 
water much of t.he time •. It was a 
century . ,of heresy, with Origen, 
Axfos al)d Pelagius finding foes 
worthy of their mettle in Jerome, 

Pierre J. Proudhon-1809:18~5. 

He it was who first made the name 
Anarchism popular and Marx 
learned much from him. He stirred 
up many people in France to ques
tion things as they are. His quote 
on laws holds good even today: 
"Laws-we know what they are 
and wtiat they -are worth. Cobwebs 
for the powerful and the rich, 
chains which no steel can break 

ANARCIDSM by PAUL ELTZ
BACHER, Seven Exponents of 
the A,iarchisi Philosophy. With 
an Essay on Anarcho-Syndica- • 
Jism by Rudolph Rocker. LIBER
TARIAN BOOK CLUB. G. P. 0. 
BOX 842, NEW YORK 1, N.- Y. 
PRICE $6.00. REVIEWED BY 
AMMON HENNACY. 
Eltzbacher's book is named by 

Kropotkin in the Enclycopedia 
Britannica as the best oook on 

tion and domination of the indus
trious masses by wealthy idlers. 
It has now no longer any civiliz
ing mission; its only mission is to 
protect exploitation." 

Of the STATE Kropotkin says 
that it is founded by "church, law, 
military p o w e r and w e a l th 
acquired . by plunder .. · . and it 
lives at the expense of future gen
erations, and steers with all its 
might towards bankruptcy . . . 
consecrated by ilie priest and pro
tected by the strong hand of the 
warrior, law appeared." Kropot
kin, like Bakunin,• believed in the 
evolutionary process. He believes 
in law in the future society 8'11d 
communistic property, with a fed
eralistic form of society. We should 
preach bll example and courage of 
action. Despite my liking of Kre>
P?tkin as a person and my appre
ciation of his writings I find that 
I do not agree with any of his spe
cial ideas as contrasted with the 
other six anarchists. 

Benjamin R. Tucker - 1854-
1939. In 1875 he went to jail for 
not paying taxes. In 1899 John R. 
Commons saia his lecture at the 
Chicago Conference on Trusts was 
"the most brilliant piece of .pure 
logic" at the convention. He edited 
LIBERTY from 1881 to 1908 when 
the building was destroyed by fire. 
For 20 years he was on the edi
torial board of the Boston Globe. 
After 1910 he lived with his wife 
and daughter in France and Mona: 
co. He insists that the word Anar-

chy is the right one to use, "as a 
philosophical term and the word 
Anarchist as the name of a philo-
sophical seal were first appropriat
ed in the- sense of opposition to 
dominion, to authority, and are so 
held by right of occupancy, which 
fact makes any other philosophical 
use of them improper and confus
in~." 

Tucker was not a theoretical pa
cifist but he was logical enough to 
know that the pacifist method was 
the only one that could win. His 
logical mind answers some of the 
questions that come up, such as: 
"The nature of such invasion is not 
changed, whether it is made by one 
man upon another man, after the 
manner of ' the ordinary criminal. 
or by one man upon all other men, 
after the manner of an absolute 
monarch, or by all other men upon 
one man , after the manner of a 
modern democracy." 

Nearly all pacifists believe In 
voting. Tucker demolishes this 
idea: "What is the ballot? It is 
neither more or less than a paper 
representative of the bayonet, the 
billy, and the bullet It is a labor
saving device for ascertaining on 
which side force lies and bowing 
to the inevitable ... Rule is evil 
and it is none the better for being 
majority rule." 

llis criticism of the welfare tate 
is especially germaine at this time: 
"The people cannot afford to be 
enslavea for the sake of being 
insured." He feels that "The state 
is itself the most gigantic criminal 
extant. It manufactures criminals 
muc:h faster than it punishes them." 
Tucker ls egoistic alorig with Stir
ner, and believes in law in the 
future and Federalistic ideas along 
with Proudhon, Bakunin and Kro
potkin, but as to property in the 
future l;le ls individualistic. He 
along with Tolstoy is_ pacifist as to 
the method of revoiution . I, of 
course, agree with Tucker In his 
pac:ifism. 

Leo Tolstoy-1828-1910 - He be
came a "Tolstoian", as the saying 
is, after he had become famous for 
writiqg War and Peace. His King
dom of Goa is Within You" made 
me an anarchist when I read it in 
fhc Fulton Tower in Atlanta ln 
19 9. His "Resurrection", 'Yflich he 
wrote to get money to help the 
Doukhobors get to Canad!, ls ex
cellent, but his short stories prob
ably did more than anything el e 
to prepare the way for the over
throw of the Czar. On the STATE 
he says: "T<J every honest, earne t 
man in our time it must be clear 
that true Christianity-the doctrine 
of humility, forgiveness, ,Jove-ls 
incompatible with the State and its 
haughtiness, its deeds of violence, 
its capital punishments ."a.nd wars 
... Christianity in its true signifi
cance abolishes the State, annihi
lates all governments." With God
win and Stimer he believes In no 
law or legal relations in the future 
society, and of course believes in 
no promises for the futurei for 
he cannot know what the law of 
love ... will demand of him." The 
new society will take place by the · 
individual action of each per on, 
like a bee leaving a swarm, one by 
one (for they cannot all leave at 
or.eel. \:.The governm~nts can cna -
Use, put to death, imprison for life 
and torture any one who tries to 
overthow them by force: they can 
brib~ or smother with gold the half 
of mankind; they can bring into 
their service millions of armed 
men who are ready to annihilate 
their foes. But what can they do 
against men who do not destroy 
anything, do not set up anything 
either, but only, each for himself, 
are unwilling to act contrary to the 
law of Christ and therefore refu e 
to do what is most necessary for 
the governments"? 

Anarchist Teachings Analyzed 

EI t z b ache r divides anarchist 
ideas into five categories. (1) As to 
Basis. Natural Law is the ba i of 
Bakunin and Kropotkin . Critical. 
or what ought to be. Here Proud
hon and .Tolstoy are Idealistic, 
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while Happiness from an Altruistic of the Nazi persecutions. Each has 
view is emphasized by Godwin, and discovered in his own way, it 
as Egoistic by Stirner and Tucker, seems, that the path Luther "took · 
(2) As to Law in th'e Futu1.1e. No 
Law, Godwin, Stirner and Tolstoy. away from ·tiie Church is i:etrac-
Law, Proudhon, Bakunin, Kropot- able. 
kin and Tucker. (3) As to National An introductory essay by Syl
Grouping; Federalist!~ Proudhon, vester P. Theisen outlines various 
&kunin, Kropotkin and Tucker. Gatholic and Protestant move
No Legal Relation; Godwin, Stirner ments of the last several decades. 
and Tolstoy. (4) As to Property. No When Hitler came into power, the 
Pro Pert Y in Future, Godwin, Catholic Church withdrew its or
Proudhon, Stirner, Tolstoy. Prop. dinances prohibiting party mem
erty in the uture, Tucker with bership for Catholics and con
Individualistic, Bakunin with col- cordances were signed. The com
Jectivistic, Kropotkin with commu- mon understanding w~s that "Hit
nistic property. (5) Method of ler would form a bulwark against 
Chllnge. Reformatory, Godwin, Communism," the latter threaten
Proudhon. Revolutionary, as pacl- ing most to level the rich and aid 
fist, Tucker and Tolstoy. As violent, the poor. Von Papen "did his 
"Stirner, Bakunin, Kropotkin. best to reassure Catholic leaders 

I agree with Tolstoy in Critical that Nazism contained powerful 
idealistic anarchism, no · law in the forces that could be used for a 
future, no legal relation, and paci- religious' restoration." (The no
fism. I agree with Godwin in no law torious Von Papen, having sur
in the future and no legal relation. vived the collapse of the Nazi state, 
l agree with Stirner in no law in the the Nuremberg Tribunal, denazifi
future and no legal relation. I cayon and the contempt of Ger
agree with Tucker in pacifism. I man democrats has recently been 
ag-ree with Bakunin in having both appointed Pri:y Chamberlain to 
individual and collective property. the Pope,) Today "alleged political 
I' agree with Proudhon in critical ·manipulations" by the Vatican 
idealistic anarchism. Readers who have kept out such .likely converts 
can study this bo~k a_nd o.ther writ- as .M;irtin Niemoller, who seriously 
lngs of t?ese sev.e~ ?rrarchists can considered. becoming a Catholic 
form their own op1mons. when he shared a concentration-

Rudolph Rocker-1873-1958 was camp . cell with Catholic priests 
born in Germany, worked on Yid- during the. Nazi period. 
dish papers in this country and is All four of these converts were 
the author of Nationalism and Cul- influenced by the unHy of· the 
ture, . published in 1937. He de- Church, its solid organization and 
scribes the anarchist communes in well defined faith. Hitter, elected 
Catalonia in the Spanish Civil War by a considerably greater Protes
and the present . set µp of the tant vote than Catholic, was able 
International Worldngmen's Associ- to form ftom Protestants the 
ation over the world. He feels that "German Christian.s" whose alle
"There will even probably be in · 
every form of a free society of the g1ance was to the state; he was less 
future different forms of economic able to undermine the Catholic 

Church -because of its unity. Some
co-operation existing side by side, times, as when one of them re-
sin<:e any social progress must be counts how two Jewi h converts 
associated with free experimenta-
tion and' priictical testing out of came . to him for consolation, one 
11ew methods for wbich 'in a free sees omething very pathetic. Is it 

peculiarly German, this kind of 
society of free communities there mind which can admire beautiful 
will Qe every opportunity." liturgy, vestments, incense, the 

I th)nk this is reasonable, as also particular stance of a priest before 
his opinion on Russia: "In Russia the altar during a certain prayer, 
a grinding state-capitalism ... But and carefully ignore tne faint odor 
even a far greater degree of eco- of cyanide that permeates? Among 
nomic equality than that which a collection of letters . writterr by 
exists in Russia would be rio guar- Germans just before execution 
antee against political and social during the Hitler regime, I remem
oppression . Econ om I c equality ber one by a German theologian 
alon'e· is not social liberation. It is whose only complaint was that his 
precisely this which all the schools past life seemed wasted on half
of authoritarian Socialism have truths, hedging and trivialities. 
never understood .. In the prison, in There does seem to be a lack of 
the cloister, or in the barracks one social concern in these apologias. 
finds a fairly high degree of eco- Most interesting is the story of 
nomic equality, _as all the inmates Rudolf Goethe. , Now a priest, he 
are provided with the same dwell- came into the Church after a brief 
ing, the same food, the same uni- period of impris"onment in 1940-41. 
fo~m. and the same tasks. The an- He was charged with "demoraliz-

• cient Inca state in Peru ari'd the 
.ie~uit state in Paraguay had ~n~o:~~ra~~n~' h:~t;~a~rfh~~~ ;;~~ 

· brought equal economic provision Christian may not have any senti-
for every inhabitant to a fixed ments of hate. Too busy before as· 
system, but in spite of this the an army chaplain, he then had The 
vilest despotism prevailed there, time to begin the study of the 
and the human being. was n:erely Catholic faith which he had longed 
the automaton of a higher will on to· do from so t • d h. h 

's t th 
. me 1me an w 1c 

whose deci ions he had no e brought him finaliy to conversion. 
slightest influence." 

One problem "th.at none of these 
anarchists had to face was that of 
the annihilation of the world in a 
war with atomic weapons. Perhaps 
some would have accepted pacifism 
in despair. Most of these anarchists 
were too optomistic, for nearly all 
of their radical groups have suc
cumbed to the bourgoeis way of 
life or been terrified by Communist 
tyranny. Anarchism remains, if 
taken with the pacifist approach, 
as the only hope, for all other roads 
lead to tyranny or death. 

WE ARE NOW CAT.HOLICS, ed.
ited by Rev. Karl Hardt, S. J. 
IThe Newman Press, $3.95). Re
viewed by Walter Wills. 

Martin Giebner studied Luther's 
teachings, found that there had 
been a great departure from them 
in modern Lutheranism. In the 
Augsburg Confession it was stated, 
"The Mass· will be retained . among 
us and celebrated with the utmost 
reverence."- In trying to restore 
sacraments and liturgy in his 
church, Giebner encountered much 
resistance and was foreed to re
evaluate his faith. He finally be
came Catholic, was ordaine!l a 
priest. George Klunder found 
through historical study a fullness 
and dignity in Catholicism that was 
to him a sign of divine revelation. 
Heinrich Schlier came into the 
Church through research In the 
Holy Scriptures, which he found 
to be only one manifestation o! 
the Holy Spirit residing in the 
Church. The Church must be a 
visible unity, he writes, in which 
"our Lord unfolds His fullness, 

+ + 
KARL MEYER 

Chicago Catholic Worker 
announce!! 

THE NON-VIOLENT 
REVOLUTION 

A IO-Page Pamphlei-3c 

Order from 
ST. STEPHEN'S HOUSE" 

164 W eel Oak St. 
Chicago 10, Ill. 

ON PILGRIMAGE 
Nothing can be more en

grossing than taking care of 
children, and this month has 
been a busy one both on Sta'"
ten Island, on the beach, and 
at Perkinsville, Vermont, where 
a new child, Catherine Ann, 
Was born to David and Tamar 
Hennessy on July 9, instead of 
on July 24 when she was ex· 
pected. Not only I did not write 
a continuation of my travels 
whJch I promised tor this Is· 
sue, but I wrote no "on pilgram
age" at all. Instead, I wrote a 
review of the one play I saw, 
"The Connection" and an· ac
coun! of the one Friday eve
ning meeting I attended at 
which Fritz Eichenberg spoke. 
In the. September issue, the 
"On Pilgrimage" will be con
tinued. 

Friday - Nig~t 
Meeting 

(Continued from page 3) 

"Politics and Personalism," which 
may b41 sub-titled "the organized 
lite and the organic life." 

In the tradition of Peter, Arthur 
said he has- come not to give a 
view point but to clarify tho.ught. 

According to Arthur, the organ
ized life starts witlt big things: 
state government, national govern
ment, world government; While 
the organic life begins with lit
tle things: fostering the good, 
taking on self-res~nsibility,, A 
family or small · friendship cell can 
lead to a House of Hospitality, 
then to a Community. Personal 
responsibility, not power, fosters 
the organic life. 

Jack Bake!' 

SAINT 

This book contains the conver
sion accounts of four Germans who 
were formerly Lutheran theolo
gians. Concerned mainly with lit
urgy and doctrine, their stories 
ar-e not very sensational and are 
livened only by occasional mention 

the fullness of truth, and He con- , 
tinues to give Himself in loving
k_in4ness to men for their salva- 1 
hon." . . . t 
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Support ACTU 
New York Chapter 

327 Lexington Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 
Teleph_one .LExington 2-2493 

July 10, 1960 
Dear Miss Day: 

I am writing you again to ask if we may appeal to your readers for 
financia1 aid. Th-e past two such appeals brought considerable help to 
this always poor organization. 

Over the pa t year we have endeavored to be faithful to our task of 
bringing Christ to the union ball and the shop. At times, we have been 
mildly successful and at other times we have met with failure. 11'0 
at.tempt to be both Christian and effective in the present social and 
economic order remains as our most immediate task. We hope we have 
been both. 

As a volunteer organization of workers we must depend upon the 
help of people like your readers. With such help we hope to be able 
to continue our work with those- workers still denied the elemental 
necessities of a decent life. _ . 

Thanking you again for your encouragement and prayers of the past. 
I remain, 

·'Fraternally in Christ the Worker, 
DANIEL J. SCHULDER, 
S.ecretary Treasurer 
Association of Catholic Trade Unionist. 

Our Mother, The Church 
"But when in fact we perceive sin unmistakably in the countenance 

of our Holy Mother, when we encounter within the precincts of God'a 
house the sad realities of pride, vanity, commercialism, Imperiousness, 
gossiping, doub.le-bookkeeping, narrowness-what actually should our 
attitude be? We shall see· these things· as men who intimately know 
from experience that they themselves are also sinners. When we see 
the sins of others we forget so easily that we are only too inclined 
to pray: 'Lord I thank Thee that I am not as one of these sinners 
here, these se'll-rigbteous P·harisees in the house of t'be Lord,'-in 
a word, that we ourselves can be Pharisees in the guise of humble 
publicans. When sin in the Church calls up ~ur own sin into con
sciousness, when it brings us clearly face to face with our personal 
connivance-whether we be· priests or laymen, great or small in 
God's kingdom-and the realization that it is our sins which are the 
sins of the Church, that we have contributed our part of the Church's 
poverty and plight (no less true because our own petty sins 'have: not 
been recorded in the scandal chronicle of· the Church) then we are in 
the healthy, Christian position to see the sins of the Church in the 
right light. We may then, perhaps, insofar as it lies within our power 
and line of duty, protest, comp I: · .,, struggle and try to better: but we 
shall first and last weep for our own sins with which we too crucify 
the Son of God in His Church and darken the light of His Gospel for 
the world. And we shall carry and endure t'he disgrace of the Church 
as our •own; she is in reality ours because whether we will or no, w.e 
Delong to her and we have sinned in her. So shall we rejoice in the 
comfort of God, inconceivable -and to the world forever incomprehens
ible, which He gives to us, each singly: a Mother whose sin is encom
passed in His own mercy, whom He blesses and sanctifies, in and de
spite her daily sin, who never puts her trust in her own strength but 
in God's mercy alone which -is grace and not merit. _ . 

"W!Jen we can see the sin of the Church in this'light, our eyes will 
increasingly turn to the hidden and the manifest glory and holiness 
of our Mother. If often we see little of it, it is not because we look 
into the world and on the Church wHh admirable exactitude and criti
cal realism, but because our eye is the eye of the self.:.satisfied sinner, 
limited and ensnared. But happily when once we have wept honestly 
over the sin of the Church and for our own sins, when ·once we · have 
begun to admit our personal guilt and see that all true "holiness is a 
wonder of God and of grace and not a human vanity, then this eye 
'Of ours, washed with the tears of repentance, does become clear-sight
ed to the holy wonder of God working in His Church. The every-day 
is seen as new: her hands, despite p.11, overflow today as always with 
graces; she now and always administers the sacraments of Christ; 
from her heart rise unceasingly the imploring of the Spirit and its 
inexpressible groaning; the angels of God ever and again waft up like 
incense to the throne of the Most High the prayers of the just of this 
Church; her lips continue to preach the Word of God: faithfully and 
inexorably in the clear constancy and steadfastness of Jove; in her 
motherly. womb · s'he continues to conceive life for her children; the 
Spirit of God raises up for her endlessly holy sons-ehildren and wise 
men, 11rophets and hidden men of prayer, heroes and humble bearers 
of crosses - and in her, till the end of time the redemption of the 
Lord recurs. And we shall always be able to pray, even if in tears
be they tears of repentance or of joy-I believe in the holy Church. 

"The Scribes and the Pharisees-they are not in the Church alone 
but everywhere and in all disguises-will always drag 'the sinful wom
an' before the Lord and accuse her (with secret satisfaction that she 
is, thank God, no better than themselvesl-'Lord, this woman has been 
taken &gain in adultery. What sayest Thou? ' And . this woman will not 
be able to deny it. N~, it is scandal enough. And there is nothing to 
extenuate it. She thinks only of her sins, because she has rarely com
mitted them, and she fotgets (how could the humble maid do other
wise?) the hidden and shining nobility of her holiness. And so she 
does not attempt a denial. She is the poor Church ·or Sinners. Her 
humility, without w'hich she would not be holy, knows only her guilt. 
She stands before Him to Whom she is espoused, Who bas loved her 
and given Himself up for her to sanctify her, who knows her sins bet· 
ter than all her accusers. But He is silent. He writes down her sins in 
the ' sand of world history which-with her guilt-will soon be effaced. 
He is silent a little while, which to us seems thousands of years. And 
He judges this woman only through the silence of His love which gives 
grace and absolves. In every century new accusers confronted this 
'woman,' and stole away, one after an.other, beginning with the eldest. 
for there was not b'ne who found her who was himself without sin. 
And in the end the Lord will ' be alone with the sinner. He wl'll turn 
and gaze at His fallen Spouse, and ask: Woman, where are they who 
accuse thee? Has no man condemned thee? And she will reply with 
unspeakable remorse and humility~ No man, Lord. The Lord will go 
to her and say: Then neither will I condemn thee. He will kiss her 
brow and say: My Spouse, my holy Church." 

· From "The Chureh of Sinners" by 
, ~arl Rahner, from CI.tOSS CURRENTS 
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CUBA AS I SEE IT , 
(Conllnued from page 1) 

countries. She in no way resembles 
1 
Cuba has become a base of world 

the Communist system nor the va- communism in order to justify an 
rious dictatorships of the Right. act of gunboat diplomacy. 
During i;ny current visit I have These elements never learn and 

·never give up. In 1954, led by Vice 
detected no fear in the faces of President Nixon, Secretary of State 
the Cuban people. They are not Dulles and Admiral Radford, they 
afraid to associate _ with foreigners. tried to force President Eisenhower 
Even the most hostile newsmen to go to war to salvage French 
from abroad can wander around colonialism in lndo-China. In 1955 

and 1958 they urged a naval block
the island without restriction. In ade of China and nuclear war if 
6hining contrast to police states, 
all of which practice a cult of mor
bid and pathological secrecy, the 
Revolutionary government keeps 
everyone fully informed about the 
people's business and affairs of 
state. 

The framers of England's Magna 
Carta would feel comfortable in 
Cuba today because the important 
freedoms are here: habeas corpus, 
which is basic to all human liberty; 
the freedom to speak, to publish, 
to worship, to travel at home or 
abroad. The people's homes are 
sacred: the police must seek war
rants from a judge before enter
ing. Economic freedom ls rapidly 
developing because the policy of 
the Revolutionary government is 
to give the people substantial, 
tangible benefits n ow. If it were a 
Communist government, it would 
have followed the example of Sta:
lin and pl'omised Utopia at some 
distant date arter an austere and 
ruthless program of .industrializa
tion. 

Since the people so obviously 
give their overwhelming support 
to the present Cuban government, 
it ls obscenely hypocritfcal for 
North Americans to preach ser
mons to Cuba about the "urgency 
of free elections." In effect, they 
are demanding that Fidel Castro 
establish one particular form of 
democracy when the people are 
already enjoying the sub1tanee of 
democracy. In Washington and also 
among the murderous gang that 
fled to Miami the hope is that, 
through elections, a few well-fi
nanced representatives of Batista's 
corrupt cronies \vould slip back 
into strategic positions from where 
they could sabotage this "revolu
tion of the humble." 

If those Yankees now crying for 
free elections are intellectually 
honest, why were they so long 
ailent during Cuba's series of cruel 
dictatorships when the people had 
the forms but none of the sub
stance of liberty? Why do they not 
look homeward and demand free 
elections in Georgia, South Caro· 
lina, Alabama and Mississippi 
where they are really needed? If 
those states with huge black popu
lations ever allowed Negroes to 
vote freely, a large number of 
••white supremacy" politicians who 
rule through fear, terror and dem
agoguery would be swept out of 
office. That vicious enemy of 
Cuba and of Negroes, Senator 
James Eastland, "represents" the 
state of Mississippi where there 
has not been a free election for 
sixty-five years. 

When the world awakens Inev
itably to the outrageous campaign 
of lies, disto tions and half-truths 
about Cuba, the United States gov
ernment and press will be dis
credited among decent people 
ev~rywhere. Already, for example, 
the Sunday Times of London on 
May 29, 1960 has published a long 
factual story on the impressive 
achievements of the Revolutionary 
government. Even within the Uni
ted States a few voices have be
gun to speak out and to contradict 
the demonstrable falsehoods. 

However, time to correct the 
erroneous impression of Cuba may 
be short. I would not be at all 
surprised if Washington has al
ready set a date for military inter
vention and occupation. Politically 
wild and irresponsible elements in 
the . Pentagon, dehumanized cold
war fanatics in the CIA and FBI, 
and powerful economic interests 
opposed to. the ;Rev_olution are 
spreadini 'tlie lie that Catholic 

necessary, in order to maintain 
Chiang Kai-shek on some rocky, 
worthless little islands (Quemoy 
and Matsu) five miles off the coast 
of China. In July, 1958, they sought 
to land troops in Iraq in order to 
depose the new revolutionary gov
ernment of Premier Kassem after 
he had overthrown the corrupt and 
feudalistic monarchy . which was 
"p:-o-American". For months, with
out the slightest bit of evidence, 
Kassem was called a "communist" 
in Washington and in these United 
States newspapers that voluntarily 
parrot the official line. Most ridic
ulous of all, Colonel Nasser was 
for years labeled "pro-communist" 
or "pro-Soviet" in the United 
States despite bis jailing of Egyp
tian communists. Many North 
Americans and Europeans pro
claimed in ·1956 that Nasser would 
be unable to operate the Suez 
Canal without their pilots and their 
help, just as today they proclaim 
that Cuba "needs" the United 
States to avoid "economic chaos". 

Cuba would err if she tried to 
appease these elements. They live 
in a dream world of swaggering 
19th century imperialism. They 
would be satisfied only if the 
Cuban people dumped the Revolu- · 
lion in the Gulf of Mexico and re
turned to "the good old days" 
when the U. S. ambassador and 
large Yankee investors shared con
trol with the Cuban oligarchy of 
the island's internal affairs and 
conducted Cuba's satellite foreign 
policy. Until 1959, I am told, the 
U. S. ambassador and his subor
dinates crudely and routinely sum
moned Batista's officials to the em
bassy instead of going to the For
eign Ministry, as diplomatic pro
tocol requires. 

Even if camouflaged under the 
aegis of the puppet Organization 
of American States, military inter
vention in nationalistic Cuba would 
be an immediate disaster for both 
countries. Economically it could 
set Cuba back several decades, and 
would turn tliis beautiful island 
into the hell of another Hungary 
and another Algeria. Undoubtedly 
teen-aged U. S. marines would be 
indoctrinated in advance to believe 
that their "crusade" would "liber
ate" Cuba from the " tyranny" of 
Fidel Castro. The bloody tragedy 
would come when those same inno
cent marines ·would learn the hard 
way that the Cuban people are pre
pared to die for the Revolution and 
will not permit the wealthy and 
over-privileged United States to 
turn back the clock of history. 

From Havana I have already 
written a letter giving my impres
sions of Cuba to A. Philip Ran
dolph, president of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters and 
a man of great moral power. On 
my return home I shall have dis
cussions with him and other Negro 
leaders who are independent of the 
bone-crushing pressures of the gov
ernment and of the business com
munity. I shall tell them that Ne
groes above all cannot tolerate mil
itary intervention into any country 
in this day and age, and that we 
must mobilize "Hands Off Cuba" 
sentiment. For history teaches us 
that freedom ls indivisible. The 
struggle of 18 million Negroes for 
equality and justice in the United 
States will have little meaning if, 
ninety miles south of our border, 
six million Cubans are denied the 
freedom to run their country ac
cording to twentieth-century con
cepts of true independence and to 
set a beacon example for the rest 
of the exploited coul')tries of Latin 
America. 

ST- PETER-.. 

Camaldolese · 
Hermitages 

CContmued from page 1l 

tude while living in tightly com
munal housing. 

With the ground-breaking serv
ice the community begins a final 
phase of the pioneering period. 
The hermits themselves, aided by 
volunteer Summer Workers (main
ly college and seminary students), 
hope to do the bulk of the build
ing. The machinery is formidable: 
a 1920 vintage "Wonder" Brand 
mortar mixer (One Cylinder), and 
a Sears, Roebuck hand-operated 
brick-making machine. The her
mits were given a derelict city 
house to tear down-and those 
boards and rafters will do for the 
first floors. A neighborhood river 
bed has contributed excellent sand 
and a little $ravel. Thus the out
lay required for the building 
project will be abso\utely minimal, 
but the hermits lack even these 
funds. The hermits therefore wel
come any contribution that will 
help further the buildin~-be it 
financial, material aid, t he volun
teer of labor, or simply and funda
mentally the raising of fervent 
prayers for this intention. 

St. Romuald, in the 10th and 
11th Centuries, set the groundwork 
for this uniqu._e Contemplative Or
der; by wedding the early desert 
spirituality to the Benedictine 
Rule, he conceived a contemplative 
life at once eremitlcal and com
munally \ structured. Camaldolese 
chant the Benedictine Divine Of
fice in common, and live under 
the Holy Obedience that a com
munal superior enables; but they 
trace out their Inner life of prayer 
In the hiddenness of their own 
hermitage. Varying degrees of 
solitude exist for the Camaldolese, 
and the final degree, full reclusion, 
provides the most intense solitude 
in the Western Church. The Ca
maldolese Recluse leaves his her
mitage only twice or three times 
in the year, if that; this highest 
expression of Camaldolese spirit
uality ranks this small Order as 
officially and canonically the most 
austere in the Church. 

Any support for the New Camal
doli building project, or enquiries 
and correspondence, can be sent to: 

N.ew Camaldoll <Hermitage of 
the Immaculate Heart) 
Lucia Ranch, Big Sur, 
California. 

EASY ESSAYS 
<Continued from paie 1) 

It alms to create 
a.....new society 
within the shell of the old 
with the philosophy ot the new, 
which is not a new philosophy, 
but a very old philosophy, 
a phllosophy so old 
that it looks like new. · • 

The Catholic Worker 
does not stand for 
proletarian dictatorship. 
it stands for 
personalist leadership. 

What the Catholic Worker Believe• 
The Catholic Worker believes 

in the gentle personalism 
of traditional Catholicism. 

The Catholic Worker believes 
in the personal obligation 
of looking after 
the needs of our brother. 

The Catholic Worker believes 
in the daily practice 
of the Works of Mercy. 

The Catholic Worker believes 
in Houses of Hospitality 
for the immediate relief 
of those who are in need. 

The Catholic Worker believes 
In the eStablishment 
of Farming Communes 
where each one works 
according to his ability 
and gets 
according to his need. 

The Catholic Worker believes 
in creating a new society 
within the shell of the old 
with the philosophy of the new, 
which is not a new philosophy 
but a very old philosophy, 
a philosophy so old 
that it looks like new. 

, Aim of the Catholic Worker 
The aim of the Catholic Worker 

is to creaJ;e order 
out .of chaos. 

The aim of the Catholic Worker 
is to help the unemployed 
to employ themselves. 

The aim of the Catholic Worker 
is to make an impression 
on the depression 
through expression. 

The aim of the Catholic Worker 
ls to create a new society 
within the shell of the old 
with the philosophy of the new, 
which is not a new philosophy, 
but a very old philosophy, 
a philosophy so old 
that it looks like new. 

Takinc Back Our Name 
The ... name Communism 

does not come from Karl Marx. 
it comes from Proudhon. 

Proudhon was a Frenchman 
and France is a country 
with a Catholic tradition. 

And Ca holic tradition 
gave to Proudhon 
the _word Communism. 

The word commune 

, 

exists in French history 
since the eleventh century. 

The Communist Party 
bu taken the word Communism 
from Catholic tradition 
and has failed to give us 
a sample of Communism. 

No member of the Communist Party 
has ever said 
that there was Communism 
in Soviet Russia. 

What they have in Soviet Russia 
is State Socialism. 

State Socialism is not part 
of Catholic tradition, 
but Catholic Communism ls. 

When we call ourselves 
Catholic Communist9 
we reclaim our own. 

The delirium of absolute purity, a mania for perfection and 
extravagant idealism are common symptoms of psychosis and 
simple neurosis. They are not the hall marks of an elite, but 
of a degeneration of the psyche. They transport the personality 
not towards total perfection, as such sufferers maintain, but 
towards total perdition. They are to be found in persons whose 
most marked characteristic is a flight from reali ty. These are 
the persons who refuse to set to work on what they could actu
ally achieve, which would necessarily be humble, imperfect and 
finite, and pivoting on this negation, pass from refusal to con· 
demnation, which justifies their evasion in their own eyes • • • 
Spiritual directors like St. Francis oI Sales, for example, long 
befor e Marx and the Freudians, denounced such attitudes as 
alienation and the manoeuvres of .a guilty c<mscience. 

-Emmanuel Mounier 

• 
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Reflections On The Connection IN THE. MARKET PLACE. 
(Continued from page 2) (Continued from page 2) 

herself thua whleh waa th• delight In the play one of the charac- ry who had rowed the Dory ''World and had break.fast with Father bomb later at Nagasaki. Havln1 
of the other prisoners. Or ahe wu ten, Sony; 1ay1, "You are fed up Cltisen" from Manhattan. We had Flint. That night I apent with CW defeated the Japanese we m11de a 
the buay housewife serving after- with everything for the moment. readers and in the morning went solemn treaty that we would ~bol
noon tea and allclng up a lemon And like the rest of us you are a a meeting that night as to pacifist to Mass with pretty Cindy McGuire ish all military and war as far aa 
meringue pie and serving it on the little hungry for a little hope. So. tactics when we would go out to and her brother. She had visited they were concerned. Then we 
roof during the scant half hour of you wait and. worry. A fix of hope. the edge of the city and officially us twice in New York City. Her broke the treaty and these folks 
recreation in the evening. A fix to forget. A fix to remem- enter. I was to lead as Adrian, parents and brothers were fine who have had too much- destruction 

From the same roof we could ber, to be sad, to be happy, to be, Arthur a~d three others were at folks interested in the same prob- and war aqd want no more of it are 
stand on benches and peer through to be. So we wait for the trust- court on the auto accident. Very lems as the CW but of course not forced by us to be our ally in our 
the screens over the parapet down worthy Cowboy to gallop in upon a few took our leaflets. Later I led so radical. A friend had a Volks- imperialistic schemes. But this Is 
Sixth Avenue, the Avenue of Amer- white horse. Gallant white pow- a proce.ssion through toV{ll to a wagon and we arrived back in New to be expected because we broke 
kas to Fourteenth Street where der." park and back again. Meanwhile York City at 9 p.m.. Hugh, how- every treaty we made since the 
she pointed out a building that And one of the other characters Janice Smith and her children, Pat ever, after turning himself around one George Washington made with 
they hoped, she and Julian, would replies, "There ain't nothin' gal- McMahon, Dave Dellinger, Ralph in New London, starting walking the American Indians. And our 
house the Living Theater the next lant about heroin, baby." DeGia and Bob Guss.11er and others back home, and spent three days in record Jn the Mexican War and 
year. It .is the entire- building on There is .a peculiar construction had arrived and about thirty of jail for wallting on a thruway. He Spanish Ameiican War is a scan
the northeast corner and there are to the play. Because junkies, as us marched four miles toward got to Fort Detrick and later got dal. We have disgraced this Star 
three entire floors facing two Kenneth Tynan in the introduction Groton, ·and in the middle ·of the a ride with friends to Iowa on his Spangled Banner which some of us 
streets, all windows brilliantly col- to the published play remarks, are mile-long bridge got soaking wet, way to his farm in northern Cali- want to sing about." 
ored, housing an actor's school, a as a class contemplatives rather but we were dry in a few hours fornla. Then there were some songs 
ballet school, a scene painting than talkers, the author, Jack Gel- except for our shoes. We had pro- Adrian Maas was the leader of and some speeches read, and a 
studio, offices, theater, lobby and ber contrives this: "a nervous pro- vocative signs and leaflets and it the march. He is a Christian Scien- Puerto Rican nationalist and a 
so on. There is a most ingenious ducer explains to the audience that is not to be supposed that workers tist and was born in Holland and Cl\ban nationalist spoke. James 
hanging in the lobby which turns be has hired a writer to bring to- would like being told th~t their bas visited in South Africa. He is Jackson, the Negro Communist 
out to be a wildly-twisted copper gether i1 group of addicts for the jobs were immoral. When we final- a graduate of Principia, the only leader, gave a "Heroes of 1776-
pipe, from which water comes as express purpose of improvising dia- ly got in sight of the Electric Boat Christian Science College, near St. Recognize Red Chinif.Remove 
from a fountain from the spout of logue along lines that the author plant hundreds of workers filled Louis, and he argued with them for Troops from all Bases", etc. party
which one can drink copiously of has previously laid down. The re- the narrow street. Many of. us years on pacifism, and with his line speech, delivered forcefully. I 
the good cold water. suits are filmed before our eyes, were new to such dangerous situ- draft board and the authorities in could agree with all he said, but 

Last night, Ammon Hennacy and by a two-man camera crew. · There ation~ and. we m~de t?e mistake of Boston. His church is the only one what he left out of course was how 
I went to the Living Theater to see are thus, acting as a collective stopping m plam sight for the · that will not allow members to be tht!re had been little freedom for 
The Connection, which had been so bridge between us and the junkies, le_aders to talk about what to do. conscientious objectors. I value anarchists all along in Russia. 
much talked about, before the clos- four intru.ders from the world of Fi~ally we went up one sidewalk his bravery and friendship very I Meet Leaders of the E.mployen 
Ing which Ammon said was imman- getting and spending." midst boos and such remarks as much. The Polaris Project goes on of Italy and Argentina 
ent. (He was wrong, it is still con- At the end of the play, the a11c "Go back to Russia," and "Don't until the first of September with I met with members of the Asso-
tinuing). thor, (not the actual author but hit them; they just want to be another march from New York City ciation of Catholic Trade Unionists 

I remembered as I sat In the the author's author), has been en- martyrs, and we would get our- Aug. 6, and one from Boston, but at Mass at St. Michael's Church 
comfortable theater seats (it ls a ticed into taking her~in himself in selves in trouble." Then we got I will have my regular tax picket- and heard a sermon by Right Rev. 
"little theater" and does not ac- ordei: to experience what he is half-way down the other side and lng Aug. 6 to 20 and will not take John P. Monaghan. Afterwar ds at 
commodate more than a few hun- writing about, and he feels the play before we came to th.e worst part. • a Communion breakfast I heard 
dred) the early Provincetown Play- falling apart and confesses his fail- crowd we made the mistake again Communist Cth of Jol7 Union Dr. Vaccari, Sec. Gen. of the 
house on McDougal street in 1918 ure. "It was my fault," he says of huddling u'p a side street and Square Meetlnc Christian Union of Employers and 
when Christine bad a restaurant on vaguely. ~·1 thought maybe the conferring. In all t'his shuffl~ 1 got This was held on the 30th of Managers of Italy, speak. He said 
the second floor, and the theater doctors would take over. That's changed from the last in line to June and I :was one of the speakers. that in Uie past it was the func
itself was bare as a barn, and had the message for tonight from me." the second; ~ 14-year-old boy, Tim-· A Jewish comrade read 11 party tion of the capitalists to make 
only benches for seats. But it was And Cowboy, who is the connec- othy Hutchinson, w~ose. father ·line speech about American Im- profits; now the problem was one 
there that Eugene O'Neill's first tlon, who has been the Godot they works at Harvard, bemg m front. perialism-the subject of the ineet- of survival. That the Communists 
one-act plays were produced. Jig have been waiting for, who has Th~ keeper of ~ sa~oon or poo~- ing being a protest against the re- did not need military power to win, 
Cook was the produ~er. brought them the drug says, "Hell, room grabbed his sign but as it cent Japanese-American treaty. I and they did not need to make con-

Thanks to out-of-town visitors, the doctors would be the big con- was. very tough he had to tramp was next -and said: "When I was verts, but that they were smart 
I had seen all the Chekhov plays at nection." And another character OQ it to try to br~k it. One of"us asked to speak here I did not know enough to divide their opponents 
the Fourth Street · theater a few says, ".I don't trust them. Those c~me up from behmd and argued for sure who was running the meet- and profit by the mistakes of their 
years ago, in another small and in-· are the people who mildly electro-· with ·the ma':1, which w~ very dan- ing, but when it was opened with opponents who were realists of to
t!mate sett!na which is so good for cute thousands of people every g~rous, for if we didn t want our the Star Spangled Banner I knew day 1mt not of tomorrow. But the 
such drama. year .. . Oh no, I do not trust them signs messed up we had better it was Communist. Now you can't Communists thought ahead. I 

Actually, until these last few as a group a.ny more than I trust have. stayed at b~me. My sign was s!ng the song, and you don't believe also met Enrique Shaw of the em
years, I had seen n o plays at all the police as a group. Or junkies of hgbte~ matenal and was half it, and you are not fooling any- plo¥ers group in Argentina who 
for many many years, and i came " tolJl off m a second. 1. gave th~ body. I · hope the next time ' you had read my article years ago in 
to them, fresh and impressionable. So no sol~tions are offered m~i a cw

11
and he t~~e it ~ls~ Fi- invite me we can all sing the Red Criteria, the Catholic journal in 

It was one of the Chekhov plays either. The police do not trust the na Y we a met at e en ° the Flag as we did in the old days." Buenos Aires, on Catholic Anarch
which helped me understand a neu- doctors, nor the politicians, hence stre~t dw~ere w~ had sta~ted. Some (Applause from the students here). ism. At one time it seems that the 
rotlc young poet who had been tor- the Sherman act. And the doctors ~a~ e B 0d go k ~me,h 0t ~r~h to ~o "When anyone is for pe.ace, jus- policy of the ACTU was too much 
menting us around the Catholic do not trust the. police, so they too ac · ~a as e w a oug t tice, freedom, or higher wages he that of fighting Communists. More 
Worker, rather than engage our can do nothing, · and the habit and I said we should not get sepa- is called 'Communist.' That is an recenUy· they have done good work 
1ympathies as he should have done. grows, until North Brother Island rated but to . retreat all together honor and I am glad to be with you in organizing those who need it the 
And I thought suddenly that this is filled with teen-age addicts, and ~~~'::'d f~re ~i~ee ~~=t ::c;e :-~~ today. When people are for these most: ~he Puerto Ricans in New 
is what the iheater and the novel, Lexington hospital. is overcrowded ' . . ~ good things they are never called York City. Of course they believe 
is supposed to d~to take people with a waiting list, and other hos- httlft'torn t1g~s ~th w~uld. be at~ m- 'ChriStlan' or 'Catholic', for we have in the corporative s~ with un
and present them to you in per- pitals in the great city of New v a ion ° ms earmg e?1. not earned the right to be so-call- ions of employers and unions of 
spective-disengaging you from York offer a scant dozen beds for We were supposed to have special ed · B t th ti h workers with good capitalism and 

leaflets for the workers but they bei. u Ch e1ret· was ad mce . twh lie.n good w~rs while we of the cw their present suffering and turmoil medicaf care of those afflicted in h d t . d ng a r s ian an a a o c . 
. a no arrive as yet and we had t th' th t 1 if do not believe in rent · t t because, after all, it is ·only a novel this way. • nothing- new to hand out Mean- mean some mg: a was w ien . . . • m eres • 

or a play, and so freeing you from I came away .from the play with h 'l th k'd h ' ·ts h d you went to court you were not al- profit, wages, capitahsm or wars. 
th f irri ted f t ti th th ht . f p t M w i e ree i anarc is a 1 t t k C . . But we are friendly for h e sense o a rus ra on at e oug agam o e er au- gone back to the crowd to hand owed o a e ommumon for six . . we ave 
the knowledge that there ls noth- rin's program of action. out leaflets but without any signs. months, and if a C.:bristian who t~e. same immediate elJ)y: ex-
lng really that you can do, liberat- One of the things the play might Brad went to tell them that we was a soldier kflled anyone he· 'Yas P oiters. 
ing you from the kind of involve- accomplish would be to make were all going back toward t'he not allowed to go to Commu~1on 
ment which is aµ obstacle to love. people realize that these men, Ne- bridge and someone hit him on the .for .10. years. In those da~s if a 
It is hard to make this point clear. gro, Caucasian, as the play de- chin Christian refused to put a pmcb ·of 
I mean that it Is not we who can scribes them, are eYen as you and I. W. incense on the altar to Caesar be 
change people, and besides, who Fear of them and their desperation t el :¥:~t several hours giving was thrown to the lions; these days 
are we to change anyone, and why is to be feared. Courage and love ou e e s 1n the park where the Christian joins the LlOJl"l Club. 
cannot we leave thein to them- can do much. And the exercise of people were viewing the Harvard "All over the world where we 
1elves and God. that faith-that there ls in each one and Yale boat races. We had a bal- 11.nd a tyranny we find the Catholics 

What we can do is to understand, of us, a power greater than we loon with pacifist slogans but some- supporting this tyranny; they have 
to love, to sympathize in the sense think, and a Power outside of us, a one shot it down. Our leaflet had forgotten the message of the early 
<lf trying to bear a little of the personal God, a Father, who loves invited workers to come to our Christians. One time a radical by 
11uffering and leave them-not to us and hears our prayers. . meeting in . the hall downtown the name of Alan Haywood started 
intrude on them with the corrod- Yes, we must each of us, and where Brad had his office. A a union of gravediggers and when 
Ing pity which is often self-cen- groups of us, try to make that kind slightly drunk elderly woman from there was a strike the Cardinal 
t red and obtuse. People mnst live of society where it is easier for West Va. thought it was a political here in New York City had the 
their own lives. They must bear man to be good, as Peter Maurin meeting and kept yelling for Ken- seminarians scabbing and digging 
their own crosses. We have enough said, and counter the hoplelessness nedy. Dave Dellinger was chair- graves. Who picked the Cardinal? 
to do to bear our own, and how of ever achieving that kind of so- man and did a masterly job in ap- Was it the Communists? No, it was
we bear our own will achieve clety in our lifetime by hearty preciating the half dozen workers we of the Catholic Worker, so we 
.aomething for ~hose around us. prayer. God help us, and help who had come there to argue with are trying to make our Church 

• • • them, those so real people in The us. Their mentality was the pa- have the old-time message of the 
And that, In a way, is what The Connection, so attractive, so· gifted triotic, religious, Protestant out- early Christians. And last year 

Connection does for us-it helps us -in one way but dust and In an- look, not devoid of reason, but not the hierarchy put thumbs down on 
to realize, to understand. There is other, just a little less than angels, amenable to high class reasoning. the efforts of the poorly-paid Cath
a recurring line in the play, "That's whom God so loved that He gave Finally at 11 p.m. the meeting ad- olic Puerto Rican hospital workers 
the way it is. That's the way it His only son to save us. But also journed and the workers were in- here to h a v e a u n i on. If 

ally j • H vited back again. re s.' e gave us out freedom, and re- I was in Russia I wouldn't last long 
In jail I tried to tell one of the specting our free will, He leaves That morning Hugh, Itkin and I being an anarchist, but here today 

girls. that what she wanted was it to us to.make the beginnmgs. had gone to St. Joseph's to · Mass I am happy to be with comrades 
God, that what e all wanted was The play is dedicated to Thelma who are not only against this Jap-
God, a sense of well-being, the Gadsden, a drug addict whom Ju- out her good-nights to her fell- anese Treaty which is the subject 
beatific · vision. That vision was dith and I met in prison two years prisoners she called the nwnber of of the day, but for other items of 
described as the marriage feast, as ago, who suffered so from her con- the days she had left to serve. justice. We not only committed 
union with the bridegroom in the finement that she could not bear to When she was released she came to the sin of killing tens of thousands 
Bible. Nothing else was ever going look out the bal'S at the end of the us for a visit, but later she died at Hiroshima but as If to prove how 
to satisfy us. corridor. Every night as she called ft-om an overdose of berofo. mean we could tie we dropped the 

.. ~ ' ,. 

Cops 
The N. Y. Times of June 22 tells 

of Judge Leslie F. Salter in 
Chicago giving John Begley and' 
Robert J. Polite three years pro
bation when they had pled guilty 
to stealing $1,800 worth .of mer
chandise. The Judge said that the 
policemen were "engaged in free 
enterprise" because they were off 
duty whn doing their stealing, and 
he added, "but I don't know how 
men can raise families on a take
home pay of less . than $350 a 
month." I don't know if the price 
in Chicago to buy judgeships is 
higher than that in New York City, 
but it would seem that justice is 
bought and sold there too. Here in 
the Village there is an Irish cop 
who r egularly beats up drunks. His 
trial has been shunted from court 
to court and he still is on his 
sadistic job. 

Those who have been 
Catholic conscientious ob
jectors or who have intel'esl 
or knowledge concerning 
them are urged to write to 
Carol Gorgen, 3983 17th 
SL, San .Francisco, Cali
fornia, as she is conip~g 
a booklet about them. 

-· 
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Rose Robinson . Tells of Her Arrest and · PrisOn Experiences 
It was January 26th, a cold grey was Chere to arrest me, I told him I was forcibly undressed by two Cook County Jail. And I went to 

that was his affair and was of no matrons after refusing to give ·up talk to Rev. Ernest Bromley, editor 
Tuesday, and I g;~t off the city bus concern to me, and started up the my own clothe~ . . Then I was man- of The Peacemaker. At first I 
in a hurry because I was late for 2nd floor staln to my office. ually searched .all over and forced he itated. And then I decided that 
work. My arms were straining 1 recognized that I was going into a striped cotton dress that too few people knew my views on 

· d · two places All my tax refusal and the like, so this With the packages I'd bought down- to be forcibly involved and I was was rippe m · 
l th Shoes Were taken was to me a fine chance to express town. They were things for the alert to a point of high tension. c o es-even -

Play Club mostly, and food. I But ·still, I knew I was faced with from me. The next morning I was these views through the newspa
''-adn't had any lunch, except a a choice of being arrested or of told repeatedly that I would be per. I then resumed my plan to 
.. l ft i · il t rot unless I got see no one unless they were ad-~uple of cashews and some fudge arresting myself. I knew then that e n Ja o 
"v d d d alked out to go to milted to the area where I was nl.bbled at on the bus. I was quick- my arrest was to be his affair, resse an w 

t I f d About an hour confined. My mother was ad-steppl·rrg toward Bethlehem Com- s1·nce he had not the conscience to cour · re use · 
l t 'th t lanatI·on my milted and I welcomed her. munity Center compelled by two do otherwise, and later, that or a er, w1 ou exp • 

nagging realizations. I was late the ten or so others who answered clothes were given back to me. The other inmates were sneak
and I was hungry. I had a con- his telephone call for help when Anotper hour passed, and when ing Rose candy bars during her 
ference with my supervisor set I refused to go with him volun- I refused to walk out, I was fast. The warden, head matron, 
for two o'clock. It was already ten tarily. I wasn't going to contribute dragged from ' the cell, up the priest and• others had proof. 
after. Well, I'd just have to talk my body for incarceration any- steps, into a wheelchair and hauled This's the first time my ex
and eat at the same time. I more than I would contribute fed- off to court. When I returned, the perience that fantasy has become 
slopped late as I was, at the corner eral income taxes for militariza- nurse had trouble removing my proof. I ate nothinio throughout 
store a~d bought some buttermilk. tion. This would be givitlg sanction clothes by herself , so she didn't my whole time in jail and nobody 
Actually, I already had an abun- to the government's inflicting pun- bother to take any more than my crammed anything down my 
dance of food -vegetable soup, ishment upon the individual. But skirt. I fashioned another by throat. After my removal to the 
swiss cheese sandwich and what just as militarization is evil, so doubling a sheet and wrapping it U.S. hospital I ate nothing. I 
not. But for a change, I had a too is the punitive institution. around my middle. I refused to drank no water the .first 31h days 
little ex '. ra money and for the rest d put on the striped dress s~'d pro- of jail, very little-spasmodically 

The government has prepare a vided. on the fifth day, after ·J'!,l of that year, certainly, I was going glossy brochure about Women's been dragged from my prayers and -in-betwe.en, and none the last 
to be earning a little more than F d l p · at Alderson West 9 days before force-feeding. I 

l F th fir t time in my e era nson • l put in isolation cell of the ~o-called did not wish to crave things that usua . or e s . Virginia. They call their pena hospital (a dingy whlte.mainted 
seven years of tax .refusal, I 'r h b 'lit t · •r Th' is a ... could be withheld from me, be-

1 process e a I a Ion• is dormatory), the nurse, who proved wouldn't have to budget so close y . t d · f th t m cause emotional control meant t calcqla e misuse o e er · to be svmpathetic and -courteous, f d 
Eating was as gqod a way as any o They proceed due south of reha- offered "me a nightgown which I i:ee om. 
Celebrate. I was vexed with my- S h d ad·ng of Ro• en'oyed -i.e;,,.n fed through bilitation. uc owngr 1 accepted. I wore this to bed and ~e J v .. .,.. 
sell to be so busy. First the confer- human beings-infantile treatment whenever .I washed my own a tube in her nose. She didn't 
ence. Then group preparatiofl. of the women, the frequent apathy clothes. • struggle. 
Then the Play Club · children's toward the physical ailments of Rose took exercises unclad. At Alderson, I didn't struggle. 
time. I'd have to do a lot of phon- I t ti bsurd restrictions I gave voice protest and continued · t nma es, te a - s1·lly. I al•orays wore the above-tng after that for the paren s is anything but preparation for " whatever I was doing. In the be-
meeting that night. I took the hall constructive living .. This was equal- mentioned. • ginning at the U. S. hospital in 
steps quickly when I got inside the ly true of the Cook County Jail. Rose, therefore, had to jump Chicago, I had struggled, non
building and rushed into the front This maltreatment of prisoners into bed when the warden and a violently against four men and 
office, I said "Hi" to the secretary. would be bad enough if done out reporter from the Daiiy News came two women. It took them 20 min-
She had a peculiar look on her to interview her. She told her utes to turn 111e over and stretch 

i nd th gl.rl of ignorance But attempts at con- 'd h t h • 
20 

· t 
face. My superv so~ a e. cealment of ·the facts by all levels story, sai t e repor er, w o me ·out and another mrnu es 
workers were also m the office. I overnment personnel, with "quoted" her in the News. to get · me tied, hand and foot to 
spok~ to them but everybody kept restr~int of information and· with How reluctant I'll be to believe the bed, in a straitjacket. I couldn't 
looking at me strangely and no- · . T al t t anything printed in the daily pa- do much moving in that state, but 
body said anything. "What's wrong lies, reveals th~ . hypocn IC s a e pers from now on. No reporter they further secured me with a 
with all of you?" I asked. "I'm of such authority.. was ever admitted to quarters, restraining blanket made of bulky 
not that late. It's only 2: 15." Then I've learned, smce my release where I was confined. .And such canvas. Then they tightened a 
the secretary said "Rose. there's from Alderson, that a number of quotes are out-and-out lies. More~ rope across my chest. It was in 
somebody to see ),au." She was lies in regard .to me and treatment over, I neither saw nor talked to the mid-eighties in that room and 
nodding across the hall toward the of me were given to the Press by the warden until the l.ast day when, no air was stirring. I had trouble 
library. Somebody to see me. I the wardens of both the County urider his supervision, I was breathing. I was miserable. But 
didn't want to see anybody with Jail and the prison and by the dragged from the cell and carted they had an easy time force-feed
all I had to do. I wanted to put U.S. marshal. I will recount some to -the U. S. hospitaL ing me. By the next morning I 
down my arm-racking bundles an.ct · in a later issue, but let me state Rose left the cell _to go dow1!- was aching all over. One of the 
have my conference and eat. The a few of these now and set the stairs and--see a boyfriend, but she doctors came in and aske.d me 
fact is that I never had that con- facts in order: wouldn' t go to see her parents. how I felt. I felt terrible. I said. 
ference and I didn't eat for 115 Rose was arrested and taken to During my incarceration • I Would I struggle if he let me out? 
days because a short, stocky, the Clerk's office of the county walked out of the immediate con- I'd thought about that overnight. 
authoritative man in a grey uni- jail. fines 3 times-once at Alderson How easy it was for them to force 
form came toward me out of the r wasn't taken to any office, but when I helped carry a sick inmate food into me-how uncomfortable 
library. Behind him was a man was carried upstairs- and dumped · to the ho&pital car, oi;ice to my it was for me. Besides this, I was 
I knew. He'd come to my home on a bed in the incorrigible cell release and one other time, at the 37 lbs. below normal weight and 
several times and to Bethlehem of the "Hole." The Hole is usually very weak. If· I could keep them 
Ce"nter only a week before. He reserved for narcotics addicts who from having power over me, 
was Mr. D. L. Turner, deputy are breaking the habit. It was EASY struggle I would. 'But I knew I 
collector for the Internal Revenue overheated because addicts in that couldn't keep up even the kind of 
Service. The first man said, condition are always cold. They AV effort I'd made the night before, 
"Erozee-yanna Robinson?" and I vomited all day and all night and ES 5 and neither did I have the control 
said correctly "Eroseanna," and In between they talked in the lew· yet to remain lY.ing in one posi-
he snapped . his right hand open dest profanity. The Hole is a four The Peace Movement and tion for a long period of _time. So, 
sidewise showing his badge. "I part unit-1 larger room about The Huckster Press I told the doctor, no. Did I want 
have a warrant for your arre~t." 9' x 12' and 3 tiny cells, removed to be untied? Yes. S?· he "":alked 
he said. "Come with me." from th~ outer door, about 4' x 8'. By KARL MEYER away and left me like that for 

For eigh• months the govern- The grey speckled floors were Peace action several hours more. I stayed, thus 
ment, through its agents, had stone, the clay colored walls, iron. cannot overcome restricted, for nearly 24 hours. 
hammered link upon link several The larger section had four iron warmongers The night before, when they in-
visits by the · deputy collector, beds with mattresses and bedding. by allying with serted the tube, the other doctor 
registered letteq, a subpoena, a A bed in each of the little cells junkmongers. had jammed it into my nose, let-
certified court order, telephone took up half the width. There's ting it stop at my 'throat. I tried 
calls, throughout, to my home and a seatless toilet in each. The two Peace action desperately to get my breath but I 
work, a call to my .sister, Adrienne, outer ones had windows that cannot cast out kept choking. I could see the doc-
at her wors, a visit to- mY job- opened (but that were kept closed militat'istic lies tor's face, looking like a great wax 
ttqtil ar last, they had reached the because the addicts complained by obedience to mask-with expensive eyes-mag-
hnndcuff-end of the chain, putting of being cold.) Only one of these commercialistic lies. nified enormously. He watched me 
my wrists into them so tightly oasted a sink. Two cell doors as though I were a speciman under 
that they cut, and lugging my remained open usually, while c .ommercial TV, glass. I gagged three times and 
body, in deliberately ungainly the one in which I was put was the yellow press, he watched me. "Alright now, 
fashion, away to jail. locked. Iii that cell, the window and the slick mags, ~reathe," he said this steadily, 

My. body was lugged and was nearly opaque with dirt and are vehicles "through your mouth". Of course 
dragged around many times after with heavy screening, and ' iron of the hucksters · I did, and , in one movement, he 
that becaµse I refused to walk to bars were on th~ outside. It could for the propagation jammed the tube down to my 
jail ..or . trial or any place author- not be opened. Under it, going of huckster values._ stomach. Blood bubbled from my 
ized by the courts. And through- full blast always, was a radiator. nose and mouth. It continued for 
out the whole of my incarceration, The only way I could get relief A free ride hours after that. My nose and 
the practices upon which govern- from the heat, and a breath of in the vehicles throat were Inflamed and sore for 
ment power pivots came into sharp cool air, was by lying flat on the of the huckster press ts 4 days; My nose remained sore 

· focus. One is the coercion of the floor on my stomach and inhaling a free ride . and ran constantly, and I sneezed 
individual to unquestioningly sub- of the stream that flowed under _ in the wrong direction. again and again throughout 12 
mit to authority imposed by the the hall door from several feet days of force-feeding. The doctor 
government, the other is the delib- away. The iron bed had a wafer- Bourgeois pacifism at And~rson. was considerate and 
erate misrepresentation of any thin mattress on it and was so will settle for gentle m this. -He used a smaller 
individual who might take excep- short that my head and feet stuck the free ride · tube and put it down by degrees. 
tion to such authority. This whole out simultaneously beyond its the nonviole'nt revolution There was very little irritaHon. 
pattern- is disguised as the demo- borders. I was given a clean sheet would .ratheL· walk. My nose did run for weeks though, 
cratic process' and, in recent and a blariket. To get some sleep and always when I talked, I 
years, has frequently been labelled at night I tilted the bed up on If we do- not ,sponsor sneezed, because the tube was left 
'freedom' and 'truth'. Actually, one end ' out of the way and put the message of the sponsors, there all the time. I plugged up 
respect for the right of the in- the mattress on the- floor. I slept or lie still for the lies, th~ nostril wit!1 c~tton to keep t.he 
dividual to examine policies of fitfully with my head resting on or value the values thmg 'from wngglmg. I slept with 
government-which certainly af- stone, under the toilet. Whenever of the huckster press, it and otherwis~ lived with it for 
feet us all-is a myth. And taking a toilet in an adjacent cell was we will not value 76 days and mghts. That made 
exception to policy, as in my own flushed the substance would back publicity in its pages. a total of 88 days of force-feeding. 
case-even though that -exception up int~ the others. This kept me Rose W!lS being w ell-fed., gaining 
be a d~nouncement of violence, jumping up throughout the night, To boycott much weight, and was getting 3000 

tJme. I was carried to solitary 
25 lbs. underweight. Taking meas· 
urement of myself revealed I hadn't 
gained a pound. Limited exercisa 
wore me out. To keep from losing, 
frequentlt I'd spend long hours in 
bed. Hospital aides (inmates) told 
me the mixture contained very 
little protein and an abnormally 
high amount of molasses, salt ancl 
orange juice. Long before they 
told me this I'd started drinking 
lots of water because I was feeling 
irritation from the acidity. I was 
drinking as much as 15 glasses of 
wt>ter each day. Sometimes I felt 
a little feverish and my face would 
swell. That was when the prison 
staff would compliment roe on how 
nice and fat I was getting. Only 
when friends came to the· prison, 
asking after my welfare, did the 
aides tell me the protein had been 
increased noticeably but that the 
molasses and salt and orange juice 
remained high. Again. before they 
told me this, I'd already noticed 
my measurements were increasing 
normally. When I was released, 
l was 10 lbs. underweight. 

Rose liked the feeding. 
I was forced-fed in a ragged 

patterlli. The aides and nurses 
catne any til)1e between sun-up and 
9:30 at night. I overcame feelings 
of weakness ·usually through pray· 
er, and sometimes, as I said before, 
by just climbing into bed. Food 
was left as an enticement through
out most of my confinement. An 
aide who felt sorry for me told 
the head nurse I wasn't getting 
enough nourishment. "That's im
possible," said the nurse. After 
that they left a glassful of the 
stuff on the dresser. 

Often I was spattered with the 
stuff, whenever the tube came off 
the syringe. So, too, were walls, 
ceiling, floor, draperies bed, bed
ding-everything in the cell. And 
usually it was left where Jt landed. 

I made a practice of going on 
with whatever I was doing. At 
first; the mtrses carried or sat me 
into position ior force-feeding. 
Sometimes the aides would lurk, 
pitcher and syringe in hand. wait
ing for me to. halt so that they 
could pour the stuff down easily. 
After I was moved to solitary, the 
aides were ultimately told to walk 
away ff I didn 't sit down right 
away, so sometime my stomach 
was left empty. One day I acci· 
dentally got a hole in the tube. 
The doctor refused to let he aides 
cut it, and he decided that neither 
did he have the time to leave the 
hospital to change it. I wasn't fed 
for 25 hours. 

Rose was given considerabl.r 
freedom of movement. 

When this was said, I was in 
solitary co11finement in the max· 
imum security cottage, one of only 
two with bars on the windows and 
with locked outer doors. I re
mained there for 27 straight days 
in full confinement. The last 31 
days, the cell door was opened 
from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

And so the lies went and there 
are more-most skillful-all paid 
for with federal income tax. Lies. 
Tire Official order of the prison 
day, and at Ali:lerson, th,!! green 
grass grew all around. For tb.e 
grounds were lovely to look at
lovely its trees, its broad lawns 
and gay spring flowers, lovely the 
birds singing outside the cottages 
where wires crawled through the 
walls like snakes, so that every 
word that every inmate spoke day 
or night was listened to and taken 
down on a tape recorder. There 
w:o-ren't any secrets. 

Next time, I'll tell about the 
alleged psychiatric and medical 
examinations at Alderson and 
about the marshal's predictioos 
about what the inmates would dp 
to me when they found out 'I 
wouldn't work. Also, I'll tell 
about a time of weakness. One 
morning, for a moment, I was in 
a turmoil. Daily discipline, includ· 
ing prayer excercises, helped me 
to regain strength. 

. From THE PEACE.MAKER 

waste psychological intimidation, reflushing the one over my head. the huckster press, / calories per day. 
misrepresentation of truth, and The radiator boiled away, where peac& organizations should For nine days at Alderson, I · 
preparation for wholesale destruc- my feet were, all night long. I prune their publicity ~ists. was force-fed 2 pint of .water with 

Imagine the de.vii in the pro
cess of buying an unfortunate 
person's soul. Someone takes 
pity on the victim, intervenes 
in the debate and says to the 
devil: It is shameful io offer 
such a small price; the. thing is 
worth twice as much. This sin: 
ister farce is the role the worker 
movement is playing, with its 
unions, parties and leftists in-

tion-can constit ute a ;felony. didn 't wash for 31h ·days because To reach the pages of 5% sugar and 2 pints of a. mixture 
· · ·11· I was told I couldn't use the facili- the free political and sectarian of egg, molasses, sugar, salt, water, 

· When the individual IS WI mg ties without begging. Frequently evaporated milk and orange juice. to be fodder fo1· such an organ, press, bl d 
it is partly out of de~e for reward the matron put food for me on the peace organizations should After that the mixture was dou e 
but largllly to escape punishment. floor. substitute individually written and the sugar-water eliminated. 

th ·t Rose proceded to take off her articles, reports and letters When I was removed to solitary And submission to such au on Y confinement, the mixture was cut Is t f ' th s whe clothes and to remain thus in the in place of fragmentary press no guaran ee o ·,e1 er. o, .n 250J'.o. Then it was cut a second the deputy marshal told me he cell. releases. ' " 

tellectuals. · 
SIMONE WEIL 
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